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CRUSADER QUARTET TO SING

M ILK M AN HAS BAD LOSS
in gton ’s B arn Is B urned— No Insurance

R ice’s S tatem en t
Concerning Red Cross Affairs
— Why Cup Did Not
R u n D ry
E ditor o f T h e C o u rier-G a zette:—

In March, 1944, the Rockland
Branch of the Red Cross began a
new year of operations. After a
very successful annual subscription
A^ifnpaign, we found tiiat the Rock
l a n d treasury had about $1,600. to
take care of a year’s work Nearly
$10000 has been sent to the National
Red Cross for its services direct to
our fighting forces, including also
a share in the expense of keeping
open the office in which I work. As
the year passed, we found that most
of our expenditures were in the
form of advances to distressed fami
lies of service men, to provide them
with the necessities of life or with

ard Hawk, Johnson City, New York.
These young Jmen are ministerial
students at Eastern Nazarene Col
lege, Wollaston Park,
Quincy,
Massachusetts. Mr. William Sum
merscales will be the speaker This
service is an annual event at the
locil church. The public is cor
dially invited—These young men
will Sing in (the Union Church of
the Nazarene at 10: a m. Sunday.
emergency medical attention, in
tjiis manner, we advanced loans and
grants amounting to $2,155 Of this
our clients managed to repay $750
Only one thing kept the Rock
land branch going, in spite of such
a large drain upon its resources for
one activity out of many. Gener
ous people continued to bring in
gifts of money throughout the whole
year, so that our cup never became
dry, and we never had to refuse im
mediate aid to the needy because of
an empty treasury.
For this coming year 1945-46, the
financial situation of the Rockland
Red Cross is very nearly the same
as a year ago. We expect that again
generous people will realize that
our means are never sufficient for
the needs. Those same generous
people who have given so liberally
to the War Fund, are already send
ing in the unsolicited gifts upon
which we-rely so largely.
Keryn ap Rice, chairman.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
S pon ored by th e C o n servative B a p tist F oreign M ission Society

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, ROCKLAND, ME.
T U ESD A Y , MAY 8, 1 9 4 5
S essio n s a t 2.30 P. M. an d 7.30 P. M.

Missionary Message, Testim onies and Forum.
P resid en t W. T heodore T aylor o f N ew Y ork C ity
Dr. R aym ond B. Buker of Burm a
Kev. G abriel R. G uedj, C .B J'.M .S. B oard a n d P astor o f B a p tist
T em ple C hurch, F all R iver, M ass., an d a team o f other
M issionary A ppointees.
Free M issionary L iterature
P astors an d C hurches In vited

THEY HAD A GRAND TIM E
B ein g a D etailed

Rockland, May 2.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In ia pouring rain, tout with high
hearts and happy faces the cast of
‘Senor Freedom” accompanied by
its coach, Mr. Smith, Mrs. Smith
and Miss Nichols left for Providence
to participate in the New England
Drama Festival which was held on
April 27 and 28.
Several of the parents and Sen
iors stood around in the rain while
two members of the stage crew,
Douglas Curtis and (Lawrence Blood
stored away the 21 pieces of luggage
and “Senor Freedom” himself in
his new air-conditioned travelling
cage which Ervin Curtis had made.
Finally, with best wishes and fond
farewells, the train pulled out and
we were on our way.
Unnoticed a t first, we soon dis
covered Dale Lindsay, Theodore Al
lard, Irving Small, Clifton Hunt,
Robert Lebrun and Joseph Baum
were seated down in one end of the
coach. If they couldn't go to Prov
idence, at least, they were going to
have a (trip to Thomaston.
When Lawrence 'Blood, later
known as “Bleed” finally came to
himself and realized that the train
was really moving and he was on it
he began to take account of things.
He and Douglas went into a huddle

NOTICE
ROCKLAND, M AINE

Oakland Park Pavilion

A N N O U N C ES

WILL OPEN

A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

FOR KOLLER SK ATING

C h ristian S cien ce:

BY RICHARD J. DAVIS, C. S. B.
s AN

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
36-37

JO SE . C A L IFO R N IA

way for escaping prison.

dence By “Senor Freedom” Cast
with a lot of whisperings and ges
ticulations. Finally he admitted
that Ithe sounds effect bag was miss
ing. W hat could we do? Every
one had an idea but the best seemed
to be to call Paul (Payson’s mother
and ask her to find the bag and
mail it to us. That taken care of,
we settled back to our magazines
and peanuts.
We (found that we (had. only a few
minutes in [Portland, if we wished
to get the Express through to Bos
ton, so most of us hustled to get
seats. The trains were crowded with
service men. Paul and Carl went
into the station for some sandwiches
and there stood Mrs. Payson with
the lost bag.
The trip to [Boston was (unevent
ful, except for "Bleed” who watched
to see how different New Hamp
shire was from Maine. We did no
tice that the trees and flowers
seemed to be about a month in ad
vance of Rockland’s.
At North Station we took three
Checker Cabs for the Belleeoe Ho
tel. I ’U never forget the look on
the (clerk’s face when the last piece
cf our luggage was placed on th e
fldor in front of the desk* The col
ored bell hops were interested in
what we had in the cage.
W hat a relief it ."was to (wash and.
put on clean clothes. After a short
rest we all went out to [Ruby Foos
Den for dinner in the real Chinese
manner.
Robert Chisholm, a charter Thes
pian and Tbyal supporter of our ef
forts in dramatics, called around
soon after our arrival to make us
feel at home. Bob is at Harvard.
Communications School.
Charlie
Carr, Edith s brother, had just com
pleted his training a t Columbia Uni
versity and had stopped a t the hotel
to see us on Shis way home.
Mr. Smith had arranged with the
(Continued on Page Six)

M em ber of th e B oard o f L ectu resh ip o f T h e M other C hurch,
T h e F irst C h u rch of C hrist, S cien tist, in B oston, M assach u setts.
In th e C hurch Edifice, corner o f C edar an d B rew ster S treets

CRUSADER M ALE QUARTET

M ONDAY EV EN IN G , MAY 7, 1 9 4 5
At 8 o’clock— T he Public is C ordially In vited

34-36

D o n ’t b u y e v e r y fe w y e a r s — W h en y o u bu y g r a n ite
p r o d u cts yo u b u y o n ce and fo r all. W a lls, F o u n d a 
tio n S to n e s, W alk s, S te p s, B o a t M oo rin g s, F la g g in g s ,
P a v in g , D r iv e w a y F ill, D o c k W ork, O u tsid e F ir e 
p la c e s and B lo c k s fo r C h im n eys. L et u s q u o te
p r ic e s, no o b lig a tio n .

“ GRANITE LIVES FOREVER”
JO H N MEEHAN & SO N

cases

against

Jose p a

P r e m ie r M u sica l G roup o f th e E a s t

W A N TED GOOD

SU N D A Y , M AY 6 - 7 .3 0 P . M .

FRESH EGGS

A T TH E

T op c e ilin g p rices paid. Good
c a se s in ex c h a n g e . D ependable,
year rou n d m ark et.
R eceive
you r p a y m e n t a t our sta tio n or at
you r door. F or p ick -u p service in
R ock lan d , R ockport, C am den,
L in co ln v ille, H ope an d su rrou n d 
in g tow ns, T el. co llect To—

CHURCH O F THE NAZARENE
M AVERICK SQUARE, ROCKLAND
REV. C U R T IS STA N LEY , P astor, w ill be in ch arge

36* It

C rack ed e g g s for sa le a t sta tio n .
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H .P . HOOD & SONS
25-tf

I

Sain Savitt, who will he Rockland
Lions Club president the com ing
year.

Lions, all over the country, are
holding a sort of miniature United
Nations Conference on Interna
tional Organization, and at the
Rockland club’s session Wednesday,
members discussed the lour ques
tions formulated by Lions Interna
tional.

President Bradford F. Burgess
directed the lrist question, “How is
it to our interest to have a lasting
peace?’ to Municipal Court. Record
er Frank F. Harding, who ex
plained that if the effort, money
and lives, which go into warlike ac
tivities, were used in furthering
peaceful living it would be very
much to the advantage of the peo
ples of the world.
Dr Blake B Annis, with not too
much seriousness evident, men
tioned the fact that there seemed
to be many improvements in ways
of doing things, as a result of needs
for efficient ways In wartime, and
said thht the population was not
decreased during war, because ifor
everyone in the service killed, six
children were born.
Rev. Ernest O Kenyon, answer
ing the second question, “Do we
want an international organization
to [maintain peace?” mentioned the
Pax Romana as one plan tried,
which kept war off the calendar for
many centuries. Father Kenyon
said that the big .'problem consid
ering the treatment of helpless
peoples toy the Germans and Japa
nese. was the bringing together of
triese of the East and West. He
stated that tlie dividing line was
up through the Adriatic Sea.
Others having something to say
on this second question were Clif
ford Cameron, Boatswain’s Mate of
the Sea Scouts, Dr Bradford Bur
gess and Frank H Ingraham. Law
yer Ihgraham said he thought that
the Dumbarton Oaks plan might
insure peace for a long time, add
ing, “if God has ho place at the
conference
table, whatever is
planned there is not likely to be
lasting.” “Peace will not be abso
lutely assured until the return of
Christ,” Mr Ingraham declared.
Howard P Crockett, advanced a
valid theory 'to the effect that any
plan devised hasn’t much of a
change to work unless the people
are behind it.
Nathan Berliawsky. proprietor of
the Thorndike Hotel, said he had
faith in tlie generation coming up.
who are being educated better and
better, and thought that there
would be an International peace
which would last. Frank A. Wins
low. called to his feet by President
Burgess, said iie wondered how the
common people could line up with
the conference heads who are quib
bling Over minor matters at the
San Francisco parley. The diplo
matic strategies used thus far did
not tend toward unity.
Rev. William E. Berger, Camden
Lion visiting the Rockland Club,
was assigned the question, “If any
international organization to main
tain the peace is established, what
kind of organization should it be—
one such as it outlined in the Dum
barton Oaks proposals, or do you
have a suggestion as to a different
kind of organization?’ Father Ber
ger asked for a recognition of our

LINOLEUM

W ith

578 MAIN STREET,

W ANTED

FIBERGLAS

TEL. 835

W orld ’s L ead in g In su la tio n
F ree E stim a tes On Any Size
S tructure
COOL IN THE SU M M ER
W ARM IN TH E W IN T E R
F U E L S A V IN G S U P TO

34-37

M ANAGER FO R CO-OPERATIVE
S o b er m an, e x p e r ie n c e d in k e e p in g s to r e , b u y 
in g, and w ith a k n o w le d g e o f b o o k k e e p in g . R e fe r 
e n c e s and bond req u ired .
S to c k c a r r ie d in H a rd w a re L in e, a lso B lu e 
b erry S u p p lies.
Y ea r arou n d job fo r th e r ig h t m an.
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1 8 c EACH F O B ., ROCKLAND

Also Bookkeeper Wanted

JOHN GAMAGE

S ta te of M aine B lueberry G row ers Inc.
W est R ockport
33-36

M ILL 90 M ECHANIC ST R E E T
N E A R SN O W ’S SH IP Y A R D
TEL. 276-M

3 6-It

• R O O F IN G

BARN DANCE

F ib erg la s In su la to rs — W eath erstr ip p e r s — R oofers & S id ers —
H e a tin g S y stem s—O il B urners—
F u el O il
W eath erstrip p ers, R oofers, Siders
34-42

G ita your hom e a good, w e a th e r 
proof roof; h a n d som e T rinidad
sid e w alls a n d a b eau tifu l, longw earin g T r in ty le Floor a n d you
w ill have a h o m e to be proud of
—a hom e o f b eauty a n d d istin c 
tion.

TEL. ROCKLAND 1 4 9 4 -R
F o r F r e e E s tim a te
31-26

(By T h e R oving R eporter)

The “small world” theory was
again unfcld.ng the other day when
Miss Catherine Smith of Cheyenne,
Wyoming met John McGrath of
Boston at APO 322 in New Guinea.
Miss Smith is a daughter of Ralph
H. Smith, who is a Hornier resident
of Rockland, while Mr McGrath is
a former resident of Camden. So
it followed quite naturally that the
couple should direct their conver
sa tio n to Knox County affairs in
general and Rockland in particu
lar McGrath, who will be remem
bered as a former Camden High
School athlete, inquired about
Rockland friends, including Tom
Chisholm, Bert MdLoon and myself.
He is now a Red Crass field direc
tor, while Miss Smith, Iwho was
sent <to New Guinea in September,
is assistant field director.
In a personal letter to' me Mr.
Smith mentions a week of tough
April weather in Wyoming. There
was a foot of snow (in Cheyenne
and In some other sections of the
State the snowfall attained (a depth
of 40 inches.

A program reminiscent of a fa
mous music period is handed to me
by George B Davis. lit was for the
second season of Maine Music Fes
tivals. under (the direction of New
York's famous conductor William [R.
Chapman, with a chorus of 2000
trained voices. The “superb array
of soloists” was headed by “the
matchless soprano, Johanna Gadski." Mr. Davis attended the first
sense of responsibility, and followed two festivals.
this toy a counter question, “What
They are still telling the story
do people really want?’ Asserting
of
the North End clerk who claimed
that the people must have a sense
he
raised enormous pumpkins on his
of values, he declared that the
peace goal will be found in the pint-sized farm at Simonton. “You
moral aspect of what the people are don’t believe me!” he exclaimed.
doing to gain peace, whether for "Well I'm going to prove It.” And
peace itself or for the furthering of in due time sure enough there a r
rived two large specimens which
selfish interests..
Others taking part were Henry were placed on display in the store
A. Howard, Dr. Dana S Newman, window and were duly lauded by the
Wilbur F. Senter and Gerald E passersby. All right until one day
Bert Gregory hove onto the scene
G rant
Sam Savitt wras nominated for “Where did those pumpkins come
president for the year commencing from?” 'he wanted to know. “Oh,
July 1. in a report presented by C. my clerk, Mr. So and (So raised ’em,”
Earle Ludwick, chairman of the replied the proprietor. “Like fun he
nominating committee. Other offi did,” said Ber;, '“ he bought them
cers named were: Frank F. Hard from me yesterday.”
O~~
ing, and Gerald E. Grant, vice
Floyd
H
Richardson
turns in a
presidents; Elwood Hodgkins, sec
handsome
sprig
of
apple
blossoms
retary; Howard P. Crockett, treas
which
he
picked
from
a
Wealthy
urer; Arthur S. Jordan, Lion
tree
April
27—not
quite
first,
how
tamer; Wilbur F. Senter, tail
twister; Dr. Bradford F. Burgess ever, as apple blossoms were in
and Amory IB. Allen, directors. The evidence up around Union and
Washington a fortnight ago.
election will be held June 6
Announcement was made that
Rockland business men used to
$171 had been fcollected by Lions
play
practical jokes upon a well
for the Cancer Campaign.
Clifford Cameron, B M , and Rob knewn barber, , who was no slouch
ert MacWilliams Cox , of the Sea at that game, himself.. Planned to
Scouts, were present at guests move to Bellast, so the joking cus
They were furthering interest in tomers volunteered their “assist
the 6th annual Sea Scout Bridge of ance.” The barber shop equipment
Honor and ball to be held by the was loaded aboard a horse sled, and
-<Red Jacket” troop, May 11 in the start was made for Belfast in dead
of Winter, over a drifted highway.
High School gymnasium.
When Ducktrap Hill was reached
the sled was stopped and its con
BELL T O BE H EA R D
tents
unloaded onto the highway.
The State Personnel Board yes
“W
hat’
s this for?” asked the as
terday advised Roy R. Bell, dis
charged Maine State Prison guard, tonished barber. “Because this is
that it would hold a hearing at 2 where you are going to set up busi
p. m„ May 17 in the State House ness,” replied one of the “helpers.”
on his protest that he was dismissed And they drove back to Rockland,
without just cause byWarden John leaving Ferd in his glory
H Welch.
You W’ould never take P at Mc
Auliffe
to be 80 years old. but the
Ernest B. Bus well has resumed
famous
roller polo player reached
his duties at the Maine Central
Railroad ticket office, following a that anniversary the other day.
vacation trip, with Mrs. Buswell, to “How are you going to celebrate
North. Anson, Portland, Bartlett, it?’ he was asked. “By doing a
N. H., and Hartford, Conn The day’s work,” was the reply. And
Buswells were guests in Bartlett of that's just what the ace of the
Mr. and Mrs. James E Winslow, Rockland street crew did—as he
former Rockland residents. A. W. does so capably seven days a week.
Brown of (Pittsfield substituted for
FOR A L IT T L E ONE
Mr. Buswell.

• L IN O L E U M

TELEPH O N ES

ROCKLAND 580
. EXTENSION 23
BANGOR, DIAL 7334

MACHINE BENT OAK BOWS AND SILLS

THE BIG THREE

This has (been made possible toy
the enthusiastic efforts of the fol
lowing workers in solicting the par
ish for clothing: (Mrs. Willis Ander
sen, Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs.
Sebastian Liuzza, Miss Maureen
Burrrs, Mrs. Donald Perry, Mrs. Ray
Duff, Mrs Mario Grispi, Mrs.
Arthur Doherty, Mrs David Mc,Carty, Mrs. Albert Robbins, Louise
Barton. Vina Delmonico, Mrs. Earl
Titus, Michafi Armata; the Sodal
ity of Our Lady of Good Hope, Cam
den and Miss Rebecca Robertson
and (Frances Hardy of Thomaston;
and the genuine response not only
by Catholics tout also many NonCatholic friends who in no small
measure helped to success.
Donald Coughlin, Ray /Moulaison,
Douglas Bowley, George Ryan, Mrs.
Mario Grispi, Mrs Joseph Bailey,
Mrs Donato iGatti, Mrs. Fred Der
by, Mrs. Willis Anderson, Mrs. Clif
ton Cross, Miss Lucy Ball, Miss
Louise Harrington, Mrs. David Mc
Carty, |Mrs. (Albert Robbins, Marilyn
Robishaw, Jacqueline Grispi, Eliza
beth Robishaw, Marilyn Fitzgerald.
Francis Barton, Leo Connellan,
Beverly Brewer and Florence Eagan
who helped [sort and pack the great
quantity of clothing of every de
scription that poured in from every
quarter, are deserving of praise and
commendation (for [their splendid
and efficient contribution to this
worthy cause.
The priests of St. Bernard’s, Rev.
James F Savage, Pastor and his as
sistant, (Rev. Archie D Gillis, most
appreciatively thank the
above
named workers and all who so gen
erously aided, Catholic 'and NonCatholic alike of Rockland, Thom
aston and Camden, in this very suc
cessful clothing drive.

• SID IN G

IN SO ILH E A T

NOTICE! LOBSTER FISHERMEN!

The Black Cat

ticles.

INSULATE

PERRY’S LA UN D RY

| Huge Task, Well Done

by St. Bernard s Pal ish in Rockland
and jits missions of Thomaston and
Camden, as the Catholic Church’s
contribution to the community ef
fort of these towns in collecting
clothing for the needy (millions in
war stricken coun:ries, has been
brought to a most successful and
gratifying conclusion.
Cartons Pounds Articles
Rockland,
5371 '
70
3013
Camden,
644
14
633
Thomaston,
507
10
372
Total for St. Bernard’s Parish 94
cartons, 4018 pounds and 6522 a r

R ock lan d , 709 or R alph M. H unt
L in co ln v ille, 23-22

GIRLS WANTED

A LFR ED C. H O C K IN G , Supt.
P hones, R ockland 21-13, T e n a n t’s Harbor, 56-13

C.

Richard for escaping prison were
nol prossed ar.d the case of Ken
neth Williams for operating a mo
tor vehicle while under influence
of intoxicating liquor was also noi
prossed.
• **•
Naturalization hearings were in
order Thursday morning, with Hugh
O’Flynn of Portland, naturaliza
tion examiner, in charge ol the
hearings.
Mrs. Ivy Pearl Carlson of 9 Suf
folk street was repatriated.
Emma Sofia Anderson of St
George, native of Sweden; Hilda
Gerow Weed of 20 Knowltcn street,
Camden, native of Canada and Lil
lian Amy Ball of 3 Spruce street.
(Continued on Page Six)

Will Sing for one Service Only

G R A N IT E

• • *•
A meeting of the Knox County
Bar Association was held Tuesday
morning and Gilford B. B u tler,
president, Frank H. Ingraham and
Elisha W Pike were appointed as a
committee on resolutions for the
memorial service for Rodney I
Thompson who died last week.
• • • •
County Attorney Hillard H Buzzell of Belfast was present a t Court
Thursday.
• • • •
The criminal dccket was taken
up and several cases disposed of
without jury trials. Harold Chaples
charged with larceny, was sentenced
to the Reformatory for Men. Sen
tence was suspended and the Re
spondent was placed on probation
Harry E. Wilbur, appeared for tlie
respondent.
• • • •
Manford Calway was sentenced
to serve r»rt less than one year and
not more than two years in the
State Fiisoxi, sentence to take ef
fect at the expiration of ’he sen
tence hr is r.ow serving, for escap
ing from prison Alfred M. Strout
for the lespondent.
The following cases were filed:
Clifton Yattaw, forging and utter
ing; Warren C. Milliken, non-sup
port of wife; Adelbert Benner lar
ceny; Arthur Malmstrom, assault
and battery; Arthur R Wooster,
assault and battery.
Two

V o lu m e 1 0 0 ............... N u m b e r 3 6 .

H o ld In fo rm a l D iscu ssio n o f St. Bernard’s Parish Col
P e a c e P ro b le m s — S a m
lected 6522 Articles Of
S a v itt N o m in a te d
Old Clothing
F o r P re s id e n t
The appeal for clothing conducted

The Merchants’ Committee of
the Rockland Chamber of Com
merce has been informed that
the stores in many cities will not
close on official announcement
of V-E Day, therefore the com
mittee withdraws its recom
mendations as published in the
May 1 issue of The CourierGazette.

to a window discovered th a t the
barn was ablaze. She called her
husband, who notified the Blackingtons who had retired and were
asleep.
C ourt A d jou rn s T od ay
Fire Chief Van E. Russell, with
apparatus, was early on the scene.
; Two lines cf hose were laid and May Session Brief But Had
fire in the henhouse was confined j
Much To Occupy the
to one end. Blackington'a deg was |
destroyed, as well as three tons of
Four Days
hay in the barn. The loss is esti
mated at between $3000 and $4000
Three new members were sworn
and was not covered by insurance. to serve on the Grand Jury’ this
Mr Blackington, a milk dealer term because of excused jurors.
for J7 years, arranged to make his
deliveries yesterday, and will con- They were Mrs. Dorothy Dowling.
tnue in the business. (No vehicles (Nathan Farw ell, and H arry M
or farm equipment were in the de Pratt, all of Rockland. After an
stroyed building.
hour’s session Tuesday morning
the Grand Jury returned twro in
dictments. and wore finally ex
cused One indictment was found
against Harold Chaples of Rock
land for the larceny of an automo
bile owned by Willard ’Roberts of
A ccou n t Of T rip T o P ro v i Owl's Head. The second indictment
was found against Manford J. Cal

Fire of undetermined origin, dis
covered by Mrs. Lockhart Curry,
about 10.46 Wednesday night, de
strcyed the barn of Charles W.
Blackington, milk dealer, at 64?
Old County frcad, and damaged cne
end of a long henhouse nearby.
Eight cow's in the barn and one
cow in the henhouse died in the
conflagration. Two of the cows,
which were trapped, were shot, at
Mr Blacklngton’s request, by State
Trooper (Frederick (Tripp.
Two
calves, in the henhouse, were saved.
One dog lost his life.
Mrs. Curry, who lives across the
read, not feeling well, had retired,
but was awake, and upon hearing
unusual sounds, arose and going

F irst Church o f C hrist, S cien tist

E n titled
T h e F u lfillm en t o f P rophecy and Prom ise

Rockland Lions

CHANGE AS TO V -E DAY

N ine C ow s D estroyed W hen C harles W . B la ck -

The Crusader Male Quartet will
sing in the Church of the Nazarene,
(Maverick Square, Rockland, on
Sunday evening, at 7:30. The
personnel of the quartet is as folkjws: First Tenor, Robert Clifford,
^Alontreal, Quebec; (Second Tenor,
Paul Andrews, Laurel, Delaware;
Baritone, William Summerscales,
Hamilton, Ontario; and Bass, Rich

FOUR CENTS A COPT

Rockland, Maine, Friday, May 4, 1945

MASONIC ASSEMBLY
R o ck la n d M a so n ic T em p le

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
'

8.30 P. M.
All th o se w h o h a v e been a tte n d 
in g , com e yourselves a n d bring
a n o th e r couple.
All w h o are n o t so licited , please
bring sa n d w ich es
36-37

W hat shall X wish for a U t t le On®
Whose tin y presence is new ly com e?
Petals of roses through out th e years.
A golden life w ith ou t shadowed fears?
Laughter and su n lig h t to gu id e her
along:
/
A bubbling-over heart of song!
What sh all I pray for a L ittle O ne
Whose tin y presence Is newly com e
An early tru st In th e Heavenly Lord:
Deep hunger and th ir st’ for His Holy
Word;
A life reserved for Hls will alone.
R ich fru it to w in fo-r the Master's won
W hat shall I ask for a L ittle One
Whose tin y presence Is new ly com e
A gen tle heart th a t pours o u t love.
The C hrlstllke spirit from H im above;
A glow ing soul th a t Is ever warm,
And courage to brave th e w ildest
s to rm .

--B etty Warrea

| l i e C ourier-G azette
TWICE-A-WEEK

B ook R e v ie w
“Surely The Author,” Sonnets and
Other Poems. Author, Donald Parton. Published by John W. Luce &
Company, Boston, Mass.
More and more thinking people
are turning to poetry for serious in
spiration and comfort in reading
hours. More and imore are men of
deep inspiration giving to the
world what they need and desire in
musical meanings and authentic
poetry.
Donald Parson's thoughts take
root in Well watered ground; they
blossom in originality, clarity of
vision and strength. ThereT is a per
manent and high imagery in his
chosen words which stamp them in
the true category of rhythmic vis
ion and poetry, which will live.
He is the author of ‘‘Glass Flow
ers" that opened the avenues of
popular thought to his courage and
progressive inspiration; unfolding
his ideas with perfection by study
of the earlier poets, and holding to
his own imaginative art with the
true force of his originality.
Alfred Noyes, the English poet,
who now makes his home in Cali
fornia, gives to this book a truly
fine forward in a dozen pages of
review.
Kathleen S. Fuller.
The Doctor’s Job. Author, Carl
Binger, M. D. Publishers, W W.
Norton and Company, New York.
This is a revealing and thorough
ly worthy study of mankind, from a
compassionate and Wise M. D., who
Justifies his sagacity and enlightning projectures, along clearly de
fined lines, by sure knowledge of his
subject. With the thrilling ad
vance in all branches of medicine
and medical science, this gentdeman
has clearly demonstrated
his
worthiness of the Norton Medical
Award.
In these days of war and bitter
contacts with all sorts of conditions
in the outside world, there is the
direst need of socialized medicine,
and study of all controversial ques
tions pertaining to health.
Of
course the extraordinary advance in
this profession has almost put the
family physician out of the run
ning. Specialists are called to take
special care of the most simple
cases and this fact insures a better
future.
Dr. Carl Binger, now on the
faculty of Cornell Medical College,
is a man of high education and
brilliant mind, yet this book is
written In the most informal, but
authorative manner, and will be a
guide and excellent help to throw
a flood light of help to the layman
as well a’s all others in need.
—Kathleen IS. Fuller.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

[EDITORIAL]
The City Charter controversy is begin
ning to actively engage the attention of
Rockland voters, as should be the case if
a fair expression of public sentiment is to
be obtained. For many menths earnest
citizens were engaged in framing a charter which they honest
ly believe will better suit the city’s needs than the one under
which the present government is operating. The prime ob
ject cf the proposed charter is to inaugurate the city m an
ager form of government, which the promoters have long felt
would be a desirable innovation. The act has been passed
by the State Legislature subject to a referendum vote next
September. Nobody questions the honesty cf the city manager
advocates, and nobedy questions the honesty of those who
object to the plan, and it is well that both sides be given a
thorough airing before election day. A natural forum for this
discussion will be the columns of the home newspaper and
these will be open to any honest and sincere argument, with
one stipulation—that every communication must bear, for
publication, the name of its author. Nobody who has an
honest interest in the controversy should object to that
restriction.
CITY
MANAGER
VIEWS

‘‘Hope deferred mareth the heart sick.”
But this is scarcely the case with the European war news, for victory there is so
certain that we can well afford to wait a
few more days. Winston Churchill tells the
House of Commons that it is likely to come this week, and it
is beyond human understanding to see how can outlast that
period. A national understanding of the importance which
remains is stressed by President Truman who sensibly be
lieves that with a task cf such seriousness awaiting that this
would be no time for a general “hoorah” and smashing of
property. When the end of the European struggle is finally
and officially announced iet’s accept it with a sense of the
responsibility which we must continue to shoulder.
SHOULD
CELEBRATE
SANELY

Some years ago, in the heat of political
controversy Maine was informed that it was
no longer a member of the Union. It is
barely possible that the accusers will relent,
however, when they learn that Maine's
total sales of Series E, War Saving Bonds, from May, 1941,
through March, 1945, was $149,655,000. Not a bad showing
for the little Commonwealth way up here in the “sticks.”
MAINE’S
LIBERAL
BUYERS

President Truman may be convinced of
D ID HITLER DIE? Hitler's death, but there are many cf us who
have strong doubts on the subject. The
IF SO—
HOW AND WHEN dictator’s reported death is variously a t
tributed to suicide, murder and natural
causes, but no proof has yet been offered to a world which
still believes the news is too good to be true.
Just one darned thing after another
ARMY WORM is the farmer s life. The blueberry plants,
BEATS
for instance escaped the recent heavy
THE FROST frosts, only to be overtaken by a barrage
of army worms, which are said to have
caused much damage in the West Rockport area, where the
growers raise such huge crops. I t was necessary to invoke
the blueberry dust service.

Most local motion-picture theaters have
begun to show the American newsreels of
the German atrocity camps, including
Buchenjyald. whose human ash heaps con
tain the refuse of 32.705 human beings in
cinerated in its efficiently designed ovens. It is of the u t
most importance that all civilians see the pictures of this
butchery, which ranks with the worst degradation in human
history. Moreover, these films must be to the public more
than a mere shrilling pitch pipe to set the key for a hymn of
hate and reprisal against the Nazi enemy.
No nation’s history is above reproach, and Buchenwald is
only a new entry on the long list of crimes for which all man
kind must inevitably take collective blame. Within every
human division the very best as well as the very worst inten
tions have always been married by inhumanity. The Greeks
developed a culture and poisoned Socrates; the Romans
founded a state and threw Christians to the lions; the Chris
tian world waged war in the name of the Cross and created
an inquisition, and freedom arose from France’s reign of
terror. The furnaces of Buchenwald, conceived at a time when
man had made his greatest advance in international law. are
no more a national monopoly than hemlock, wild beasts, the
rack ro the executioner's block.
It is the entire breed of the proud, two-legged animal that
has been guilty cf atrocity. He rose from the darkness of
forgotten centuries; and Buchenwald is the latest link in a
chain of proof that the jungle mud has not yet been washed
from him by all the mighty currents of his civilizations. It
happens that today, in 1945. the furnaces designed for cheap
killing exist in Germany. They are ccld now; but unless the
evidence of their passing stirs the peoples of the world to
greater collective effort in places like San Francisco, they will
be warmed again by another nation, in another year.
And so, it is a war-time duty for every man to see these
pictures of a thing that man has done—but not only to take
grim resclve. in the manner of one who is free from blame,
that those who have committed this crime shall be punished.
The horror must be impressed upon every conscience so that
perhaps, at last, man will repudiate the Cain in him once and
for all with a new answer to the questioner; “Yes. I will be
by brother's keeper.” —Herald Tribune.
ATROCITY
IS NO NEW
THING

,

B e H at
H appy
H ere th e y com e.
T h o s e n e w G r e g o r y 's h a t s .
J u s t lo o k a t t h e m .
J a u n t y in a p p e a r a n c e ;
s t u r d y , y e t l ig h t
as
a
fea th e r .
D r e s s e d in t h e
g a y e s t ’c o lo r s .
Y o u 'll f e e l h a p p y w h e n y o u
w ea r one o f th e se h a ts.
T h e y ’r e s o
c o m f o r t a b le ,
y e t so sm a r t.
N e w s h a d e s in t o d a y .
F e a tu r e G rey —
B row n—

F ea tu r e

C overt —

L ig h t

WORKING FOR VICTORY

TW ICE-A-W EEK
Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor. MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
T he Rockland G azette was established in 1846. In 1874 th e Courier

The Maine Central’s revenues for the
RAILROAD
month of March were better by $158,087
REVENUES then they were in the corresponding month
INCREASE
cf last year, and a net income of $153,195,
over and above fixed charges, was earned.
This compares with a net income of $111,208 realized in March
1944, and is naturally very satisfactory to the officials.

o
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Pfc. Vemard Crockett, Jr., for College, New Brunswick, IN. J.
merly of Rockland, writes that he where he took a special course in
weighed 95 pounds when liberated wild life and Game conservation.
from a German prison camp April He is a son of Cclonel and Mrs.
3. He was wounded in the arm Ralph W Brown, formerly of Rock
when captured Jan. 23. y e has land, now of Gray, Maine.
•
• ***
received the Purple Heart with Oak
Leaf Cluster for being wounded
Mrs Roland IRcbishaw received
twice in action. He is hospitalized in word Tuesday that her husband,
Southern England, but is being Cpl. Roland Robishaw of the Army
sent to a hospital in the States.
Air Corps, is new stationed in the
• *• •
Marianas Islands.
Pvt. Merrill B. Wall of Spruce
• • • •
Head, mechanic, is a member of the
Pfc. Raymond E. Chisholm, cf
313th Engineer Combat Battalion, the Army Air Force, stationed at
recently awarded the Meritorious Hunter Field, Savannah. Ga . has
Service Unit Plaque by Major been visiting his {parents, Mr. and
General Paul W. Kendall, com Mrs. Thomas H Chisholm, Rock
mander of the 313th's parent unit, land.
the 88th “Blue Devil’’ Division.
• • • •
Each member of the 313th, by "Vir
PfC. IRlchard >E. Giles of the U
tue of the plaque award, is entitled S Marines. Marine Aviation who is
to wear a gold w'reath on his sleeve. | visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The citations stated:
“For ex Vernon O. Giles in Rockland, will
ceptionally meritorious conduct in return to Cherry Point, N. C. to
the performance of outstanding ser morrow. He recently attained a
vices from 1 September 1944 to 31 record on the range which gave him
December, 1944. The 313th Engineer the Sharpshooter insignia.
Combat Battalion, in support of
* • » •
combat operations, discharged its
Pfc.
Mildred
Townsend of Rock
many duties—constructing bridges,!
land
left
Monday
for Hobbs. N. M.,
clearing minefields, building trails
after
spending
a
10-day furlough
and maintaining existing routes—
with
her
parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
faithfully and well, greatly facilitat
Fred
Townsend.
ing the advance of the division.
• • • •
The performance of these hazard
Walter
Allen
Griffin, 17, sen of
ous and exhaustive duti »s was dune
in a manner which reflects favor Walter I. Grift in cf (Rockland has
ably on the high degree of training enlisted in the Naval Reserve and
and combat efficiency of the is now in training. His address is:
division as a whole and evidences Walter A. Griffin, A S , Co. 376, Bks.
an esprit de corps characteristic of 17-V, USNTC, E Unit, Sampson,
the finest traditions of the United N. Y.
• • • •
States Army.”
Edward E. Harrington, RM2c, U.
• • • *
Pvt. Eugene Dunbar, 18. son of S (Navy, has been spending a seven
Charles 'Dunbar of South Hcpe, days’ leave with his wife, Mrs. Ruth
has recently received the Infantry Hammond Harrington of Rockland
• • ♦ ♦
Combat badge. He has been lo
cated in the Philippines since Jan u 
Richard L. Achorn, S2c, who was
ary land has been on two beach recently graduated from the G un
heads. He says that the place he ners' Mate School at the Great
was in was a pretty nice place be Lakes’ Training Station is staticned
fore the war, but now. is destroyed. on Treasure Island. His address
The Uaps have been nearly all is Richard <L Achorn, ©2c, Building
driven out. His address may be 151 D. D. Pocl, Treasure Island
obtained from his father or sister. California.
Mrs. Wendall Emery of (Rockland.
N
* • • •
• • • •
Pvt. Wilho A. Korpinen. son of
Flight Officer Raymond
E. Alpa Korpinen of St. George road,
O'Brien, who has been passing a Thomaston, is in the Antiaircraft
10 day leave with his parents, Mr. Artillery Automatic Weapons B a t'
and Mrs. W. ?L. O'Brien, 243 Lime- t£^ion, Semi-Mobile which received
rock St„ Rockland, has returned to the Unit Citation for extraordinary
heroism on Biak Island last May
Napier Field, Dothan, Ala.
and June and for duties performed
• • **
When the Americans made the meritoriously during combat. His
junction with the Russians on the brother, Sgt. Victor A. Korpinen.
Elbe in Germany one of the Rock who was wounded in Manila, is re
land beys there was Pfc. H. Mac- covering satisfactorily. He has been
Neil Brown who is (with the 86th awarded the Purple Heart.
**• •
•Black Hawk Division, {Headquar
ters. Company. F.A.
S.Sgt. Edward G. Williamson, Jr.,
He graduated 'from Rockland on furlough from Bryant Field
High School in 1930. Clinton In sti Texas, is visiting his parents, Mr.
tute 1932, and attended Rutgers and Mrs. Williamson of Rockland.

S tarts W ith A W in

Gross, cf ...................... 2 0 1 0

Total ......................... 32 4 7 3
Maine's Educational Head Jo
Rockland
Rockland High Goes A Visit
ab h r e
Speak At High School
ing and Takes Host Team Flint, c ............................. 6 2 3 0
Tuesday Night
1
Philbrook, ss ................. 5 1 2 3
Into Camp
McClellan. If .................. 5 0 2 0
Harry V. Gilson, Maine dommlsThe baseball season for Rock Holden, p ........................ 5 2 0 1 sioner of Education, will be guest
54 00
land High School started Tuesday j Kelsey. 3b ...............
Teel,
cf
.........................
4
1
0
0 speaker at the monthly meeting of
with a win over Camden High by
I
Weymouth,
rf
.................
2
0
0
0 the Junior-Senior Parent-Teachers'
the score of 12-7 I t was partly due
52 20 Association, Tuesday night at 7.23
to the four-hit pitching of Billy j Marsh, lb ................
at the High School.
Holden who was in wonderful shape. Munro. 2b ...................... 2 1 2 0
This is a splendid opportunity for
Webber, 2b .................... 3 2 1 1
The first two innings were hit- (Margeson, rf .................. 3 0 0 0 everyone interested in education to
less for both sides, but Camden Libby, ss ........................ 1 0 0 0 hear Mr. Gilson speak on the edu
managed to put up one run in the
cational activities of the present
last of the second.
Total ........................... 47 15 12 5 Legislature and of Educator s plans
In the first of the third Rock
A return game with Camden will for the future.
land retaliated with two hits and be in Rockland next Tuesday at 4 These Parent-Teacher meetings
are open to everyone who has
three runs spearheaded by Phil- o’clock.
welfare of Rockland’s Schools at g T
• • **
brook's double Rockland collected
heart,
and a cordial invitation is ex
four more hits and three more runs
Itooth bay H arbor 6.' C am den 4
tended
to all to attend this meeting.
in the first of the feurth with the
Camden High tangled with Boo'.hhelp of Flint’s triple and Holden’s bay Harbor High at Boothbay Har You will hear an excellent speaker
on an interesting subject, and can
double.
bor Wednesday and lost the game
In the first of the fifth Burkett in its early stages, 6 to 4. The vis get better acquainted with your
and Bryant changed positions, itors made several late hour rallies, school teachers and officials.
Burkett taking over the hurling but In vain. The contest was Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
duties and holding Rockland score marked by excellent fielding. The
$3.00 a year
less. The last of the fifth Camden summary:
made one run. The first half of the Boothbay H .. 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 x—6
sixth, Rockland slugged out two Camden ...... 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—4 B U Y A & P C O F F E E
runs but Camden really same back
Hits, Boothbay Harbor 8, Camden
in its half by scoring feur runs, 7. Errors, Boothbay Harbor 2.
No Better Coffee in Any
making the tally 8-7.
Camden 1.
Batteries, Greenleaf )
Package at Any P rin l
In the eighth and ninth Rockland and H Pierce; Burkett and Leon
lugged out four runs, one of them ard.
in the ninth being a homer by
Marsh with nobody on bases. Holden
THESPIAN SOCIETY
held Camden hitless and scorless in
The Naticnal Thespian Society
the eighth and set them down will present a one-act play, “Free1. 2, 3 in the last of the ninth Rock dem of Speech’’ in the High School
land, inspired by the winning of its auditorium a t 3.45 Monday after' first game, should go ahead to a neon, for the benefit of the Serv
successful season.
icemen’s Library Fund, the Stage
( f t p
)
Door Canteen and allied benefits.
Camden
ab h r e Those in the cast are: Barbara A1
Grindie, lb .................. 4 0 1 0 len, Dorethy Harden, Virginia McWilliams, ss .................. 3 0 1 1 Caslin, Betty O'Brien, Janet Smith
Burkett, 3b. p ............... 5 2 0 1 and Marjorie Wescott. Production
< SERVICE^
Bryant, p, 3b ......
4 0 2 0 staff members are Muriel Adams
Grinnel, 2b ................— 4 1 0 1 and Wendell Webber, student co
Wheaton, If ................. 4 0 0 0 directors, Karl Hurd, stage man 2 ; : : , 5 i < L f n i s i z E g j
ager, and Margaret Huntley, busi
Leonard, c ...................... 4 1 1 0
Young, r f ........................ 2 0 1 0 ness manager.

STRAWBERRIES

JUST ARRIVED— NEW SHIPMENT OF

M A IN S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

WILLIAM E. DO RNAN & SO N , INC.

TO P TO TOE OUTFITTERS

E A S T U N IO N A N D T H O M A S T O N , M E .

4 1 6 M A IN S T .

Builders of Monuments
6 2 YEARS

0 . P. A. CEILING PRICES
F O B GOOD CLEAN

I USED CARS

A ll k in d s o f G r a n it e a n d
M a r b le f in is h e d b y h i g h - c l a s s
w orkm en.
O ur S p e c ia lty
A S a tis fie d C u sto m e r

Main Office, Thomaston, Me.
5 ZCKLA\

C 32EZ3
70-tf

P h o n e T h o m a sto n 1 7 5

PEAS
CARROTS

2^ 19'

CAULIFLOWER

EaD39c

SELECTED, FIRM RED RIPE

gi

TOMATOES

cpkg°25 c
WHITEHOUSE

EVAP. MILK

.fl QC
IU

TALI
CANS

TALK OF T
•

•

May 4 —Annual m"
tlon al Club. Gov.
speaker.
May 5—Knox Pomoi
May 6 13 National
May 8 Missionary
th e F irst Baptist Ch
May 8 National T
an n u al banquet at 1
Mav 10 Roll call
w in I-lbby R elief (Co
May ,12 -American
observes "Poppy Day
May 12 Llmcroi k
O range m eets wlti
Grange.
May 13—M other's 1
May 14—Seventh Wi
May 20—X am an A
May 21 Service Cli
Park Theatre.
May 28—Knox Cour
ven tlon In Rockport
Ju n e 4 -S a lv a tio n
cam paign starts.
Ju n e 7—G raduation
h aven High School
Ju n e
10—Rocklarx
Baccalaureate service
B uilding.
Ju n e 14—tRocklai.i
graduation.
“•
Sept. 10—(Referenda
M anager-Charter bll.

Ernest Johnson, t]
from Boston, will sii
ing service on Moth
Littlefield Memorial
At 7.15 p. m. he w
concert to which
vited. The Imusic lc
will enjoy a rare pi
ing this outstandii
year he sang Ibefore
<tist Convention of
He has sung ibefore
Schools, Women’s
cal clubs. In the
explain the origin
uals, and sing a
more popular ones
ing a tour of the si
Everybody is invitee!
The regular mectu
hew Tent will piegip
stead of 17.30. Sup
a game party at 7.2
Miss (Frances L.
been ill six weeks,
her duties as cook
taurant.
When the teleph
1 o’clock Sunday
Sidney L. Cullen n
too keen aibout ge
swer it. But she
she did for on tl
the wire In far-o
her husband, whe
era is doing some
the armed forces i
cific. And was tl
Neither thinking o
they wish to say.
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P O IN 1 S P E R

C o n ta in s 4 0 0 U n its

D .U.V. B ea n o at cj
d a y ev en in g , a t 7.30.]

oF v it ” D " p e t p in i

LIVE CHICKEN

BEAUTIFUL

LOBSTERS 5 9 c
lb

RED GRANITE

Oyster Stew S
Cod Filletsi)

A SPECIALTY

, « 45c

F A N C Y M E C IU M

L8

32c
15c

p o in t s

lb

37c

EA N C Y

S K IN L E S S

P H O N E U S FO R D E T A IL S

Smelts
Fronkforts F
Bologna
C ottage Cheese

LB

o r M IN C E D H A M
4 P O IN T S

BRUCE M ONUM ENTAL SHO P
BELFAST, ME.,

49

EXTRAS LARGE WHITF HEAD

QUALITY MEMORIALS

48 MAIN ST.,

y |Q C

2 L8s 2 9 c

l!j

TEL. 194-W

LB

C re a m e d
POUND

QQC
UU
4 ftp
I0

F e a tu re d

33-50

AT OUR
BAKERY
DEPARTM ENT

FROSTED
SPICE BAR

4•

JANE
PARKER

18 OZ
CAKE

Visit Clinton F.
trlst for a pair of
Old County Road,
Hours 2 to 5 and 6
day, Wednesday
Phone 590, City.

Clock Cl
C locks C leaned am
elu d in g Electric a
work G uaranteed
ice. Send Parcel P

“ GEN!
258 MAIN ST.,

C O IN OPERATE!
W e buy, sell and ret
coin operated m ac I
your needs.

MAINE COIN M
351-353 Forest Ave

Sandwich Bread “sTol 1 2 c

"QunJuiL

//

BE A
E V E R Y SA TU I

RENNET POWDER

C lean-C ut, Sop h isticated

M a k e s M ilk In fo D e lic io u s
R e rn e t-C u s ta rd s -P A C K A G E

and S m art are the Brand
o (» r

fc«r i K '} ifi:'

;

Swan S o a p X » : 3 c » 's 1 7 '
Lifebuoy Soap 3 CAKES 2 0 '
Rinso
l" " 2 3 ‘

Span N ew B edroom S u ites.
M odern

as

T om orrow ’s

------The Great A&P Tea Co. =
All p ric e s s u b je c t to m a r k e t c h a n g e s .
W e re s e rv e th e r ig h t to lim it q u a n ti ti e s

Sunrise. P erfect for S tyle,
B eau ty and D esign .

COMPLETE
PERIODICAL
SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE 1*

*M ahogany ^W alnut ^Maple *Bleached

Full size B ed s.
N ote: T ak e sp ecia l op p ortu nity to see th e n e w H ollyw ood sty le L eath erette B edroom
»
»
Suites w ith low headboard and footb oard in our w in d ow .

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E C O .
“ The Home of Better Furniture”
Established Over 100 Years
ROCKLAND, MAINE

36-F-tf

■

8.15 O ’1

MASONIC TE
A uspices M OTOR

BEA
Am erican

I

Tbnmai
E V E R ! MONlJ

7.45 .><1
TWO CI ■ I

merciiamiiH
V alues up

WILLIAMS-BR.

C. E. BI
MAGAZINES AND
NEWSPAPERS
NEW. RENEWAL ANU
SPECIAL OFFERS

In K n o x C o u n ty

W E W IL L PA Y

BOX

2

O ak and th e n ew *Prina V era , T w ins or

TEL. 2 9 4

RED-RIPE

S S iS S S sS

AVAILABLE IN

GREGORY’S

QUART

CALIFORNIA

FULL LINE OF VEGETABLE AND GARDEN SEEDS
H . H . CRDE CO.
328

LARGE

CALIFORNIA SWEET TENDER

ONION SETS

E cru.

$6.50 - $8.50

G ilson Is C om ing

Tuesday-Frid

CEM ETERY
L E T T E R IN G a n

WARREN

LEADERS:
R E A D E R ’S D I G E S T
$ 3 .0 0 , O ne Y e a r
$ 5 .0 0 , T w o Y e a r s
L I F E M A G A Z IN E
$ 8 .5 0 , T w o Y e a r s

BUR
Funeral

“ RAY ” SHERM AN

TEL8110-112 LIME
ROCKLA1

76 MASONIC STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
PHONE 1168

Ambulanc
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o n Is C o in in g

TALK O F THE TOW N
)

E d u c a tio n a l H e a d J o
k A t H ig h S chool
'u e s d a y N ig h t
V
Gilson, Maine CommlsEducation. will be guest
the monthly meeting of
•-Senior Parent-Teachers'
h, Tuesday night at 7.23
;h School.
a splendid opportunity forinterested in education to
Gilson speak on the eduactivities of the present
e and of Educator's plans
ture.
‘a rent-Teacher meetings
to everyone who has the . .
if Rockland’s Schools at 77
a cordial invitation is exall to attend this meeting,
dear an excellent speaker
eresting subject, and can
acquainted with your
chers and officials.
to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year

A & P COFFEE
>r Coffee in Any
nt Any PricM

,4 7 5

\ .

SERVICE/**

AWBERRIES
AQC

QUART

40

BOX

SWEET TENDFR

2 LBS 29c
ITS

2 bc^ 19 c

V/HITF HEAD

TOWER

hrad

3 9

c

FIRM RED RIPE

OES

cpk1
g°2 5 c
WHITEHOUSE

EVAP. M ILK

2

.I QC

TALI
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CANS

May 4 — Annual m eetin g of Edtica
tlonal Club. Gov. H ildreth evening
speaker.
May 5—Knox Pom ona m eets In Hope
May 6 13- N ational M usic Week.
May 8 M issionary Conference at
th e First B aptist Church.
May & N ational T hespian SocieOy’a
an nu al banquet at Hotel Rockland.
May 10 Roll call m eetin g o f Ed
w in Libby IRellef Corps.
May 12—American Legion 'Auxiliary
observes “Poppy Day “
May 12—LI m erock Valley Pomona
O range m eets
w ith
North Haven
Orange.
May 12—M other’s Day.
May 14—S ev en th War Loan starts.
May 20—X am an American Day.
May 21 Service Club Bond Show a t
Park Theatre.
May 28—Knox C ounty W.C.T.U. con 
ven tion In Rockport B aptist Church.
T h e Ita lia n p atrio ts did a m ore
Ju ne 4 S a lv a tio n Army finan cial
thorough job. T hey h u n g M ussolini
cam paign starts.
Ju n e 7—G raduation exercises, Vlnal- by the h eels.
h aven High School.
Ju ne
10—Rockland H igh
School
The Merchants’ Committee of the
Baccalaureate service In C om m unity
Building.
Chamber of Commerce has been in
Ju n e 14—R ockland
High
School
formed th at the stores in many cit
graduation.
»
Sept 10—Referendum o n Rockland's ies will not close on official an
M anager-Charter bill.

Ernest Johnson, the colored tenor,
from Boston, will sing at the moan
ing service on M other’s Day in the
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church.
At 7 15 p. m. he will give a sacred
concert to which the public is in
vited. The imusic lovers of the city
will enjoy a rare privilege of hear
ing this outstanding soloist. Last
year he sang before the United Bap
tist Convention of New Hampshire
He has sung before Colleges, Normal
Schools, Women’s Clubs land musi
cal clubs. In the evening he will
explain the origin of Negro spirit
uals, and sing a Jnumber of the
more popular ones. He is conclud
ing a tour of the State of Vermont.
Everybody is invited.
The regular meeting of Ruth May
hew Tent will £>egin at 7 o clock in
stead of 17.30. Supper is at 6 and
a game party at 7.30.

WWR MARKETS

Miss [Prances L. Hurd, who has
been ill six weeks, has returned to
her duties as cook at Kaler’s Res
taurant.
When the telephone bell rank at
1 o’clock Sunday morning Mrs.
Sidney L. Cullen may not have felt
too keen about getting up to an
swer it. But she’s powerful glad
she did for on the other end of
the wire in far-off Honolulu was
her husband, whose trusty cam
era is doing some fine tricks with
the armed forces in the South Pa
cific. And was that a nice talk?
Neither thinking of half the thngs
they wish to say. .

l > . p n iN l S P ER CAM

] C o n ta in s 4 0 0 U n its
o f v it " D ” p e r p in t

ICKEI*

T tR S 5 9 c
Stpu/QUICK
w 45c
O lC n
pkg
lets S T » l» 3 2 c
15c
fr o zen
mn

orts

r ^

D.U V Beano at G A.R. hall. Mon
day evening, a t 7.30 —adv.
Visit C linton P. Thom as, optom e
trist for a pair of good glasses, 402
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p m. M on
day, W ednesday and Saturday
P h one 590. City.
. lotf

s

F A N C Y M E D IU M

T

LB

lb37c
Lr33c

S ss

j r M IN C E D H A M
4 P O IN T S

C re a m e d
POUND

18c
eCheese
P
F e a tu re d

AT OUR
BAKERY
DEPARTMENT

OSTED
CE BAR
18 O Z
CAKE

ch Bread

4 Ap

MARVEL
2 6 '4 OZ

|

Z

7 /

C lock C leaning
C locks C lean ed and R epaired, I n 
clu d in g E lectric an d A larm . All
work G u aran teed . P rom pt S e r v 
ice. Send P arcel P ost or Leave at

“ GENES”
258 M AIN ST.,

R O CK LAND

36* It
C O IN O P E R A T E D M A CH INES
W e buy, sell an d rep air a ll type’s of
co in operated m a c h in e s. W rite us
your needs.
M A IN E C O IN M A C H IN E CO.
.'151-353 F o rest A ve.,
Portland
36*41

B E A N O

JET POWDER

E V E R Y SA T U R D A Y NIGHT
8.15 O'clock

Q (

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL

sAilk In to D e lic io u s
;u s ta rd s -P A C K A G E

Oap .'
iy Soap 3
— b a l6 * l z e O
lo r j q c U

O

<I 7P
I
20‘
“ “ ‘ 23*

Great A&P Tea Co. =
s u b je c t to m a r k e t c h a n g e * ,
th e r ig h t to lim it q u a n titie a

lOlPtf

RENEWAL AND
’ECIAL OFFERS

More Talk o f the Town on Page 4.
BO R N
Little—-At Miles Memorial Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs. M alcolm L ittle, a son.

M A R R IED
Gurney-Berry—At S tock ton Springs,
April 30 John M. G urney of Appleton
and Milss Pauline J. Berry o f S tockton
Springs.—by Rev. Harold W. Nutter.

D IE D
Nash—At Waldoboro. May 2. Emma
H . w ife of Newell A. Nash, age 81
years. 11 m onths, 22 days.
Funeral
Saturday at 3 30 from Flanders funeral
hom e
Interm ent
in
Sw am pscott.
Mass.
McCorrlson—At Appleton. May 1. L iz
zie B widow of Addison W. MeOorrison, aged 95 years. 1 m onth. 3 days.
Funeral services today at 2 o'clock
from th e Baptist Church. Appleton I n 
term ent at the F in e Grove cem etery.
MacAltnan—At R ockland. May 2.
Annie Pease, widow of Sim on G MacAlman. age 87 years. 1 m onth. 9days.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o ’clock
from Burpee funeral hom e. Interm ent
In Pine Grove ceretery. Appleton.
Friends w ill om it flowers.
Miller—At T enan t's Harbor. May 4.
Rev. Perley E. Miller, age 86 years 11
m onths. 10 days Funeral Sunday at 1
p. m from th e T e n a n t’s Harbor B ap
tist Church. C om m ittal services and
Interm ent in West Rockport.
C unningham —At U nion. May 3. Mar
cellu s E. C un ningh am , age 87 years, 8
m onths. 25 days. Funeral Sunday at
2 o’clock from th e residence.
In ter
m ent in Miller Cemetery, B urkettvllle.
L.vnn—At C helsea. Mass.. May 1.
Bridget Thom pson, w idow o f ‘Joseph
Lynn, form erly of R ockland, age 81
years.
M athews—At C am den. IMay I. B F.
Mathews. Jr,, age 54 years. Interm ent
In M ountain View Cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express m y than ks to Dr
Fogg. Dr. North, th e nurses at Knox
Hospital and Father Kenyon for their
services and kindnesses. Also m y rela
tives and friends for cards, g ifts and
flowers.
T hy 11Is H aw kins Harvey
Ingraham Hill. *
*
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish t o th a n k m y friends and
neighbors for th e fru it baskets and
gifts, and other kindnesses during my
Illness.
May Gross
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to than k all m y relatives,
friends and neighbors who rem em 
bered me during m y stay in th e h os
pital w ith card's, letters, flow ers and
other gifts.
Mrs. Harry Payson,
Owl's Head.
CARD OF THANKS
The th o u g h tfu l kindness and g ifts
from neighbors and friends; also from
th e Dorcas Circle of K ing's Daughters,
and th e E A S tarrett A uxiliary, after
th e fire, are m ost gratefully acknow l
edged and appreciated by us.
Mrs. W illiam S tickn ey. Mrs. Clara
Lermond,
Warren
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to express our deepest ap
preciation to everyone w ho kindly o f 
fered th e ir services, for th e beautiful
flowers, cards and words of sym pathy.
Mrs. Clifford E Merrill. Mr and Mrs
Jam es H. M iller. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
F Merrill.
Rockport

Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son’s
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
10-tf

A m erican

I.

BEANO
SPEA R HALL, at 8 P. M.

BIG CHICKEN DINNER

gum R oom s

36* It

T h om aston

Charles T. Smalley’s reply to
Oliver R. Hamlin in the City Char
ter controversy will appear in Tues
day’s Issue, Mr. Smalley being en
grossed at the moment in numerous
matters pertaining to the busy Su
perior Court proceedings.
One year ago: Miss Emma Hard
ing was elected president of the
Junior Women’s Club—Carleton H.
Gregory, Senior at Brown Univer
sity, was awarded a bronze medal
and the oratorical prize of $100.—
Nathaniel Carroll. 85. died, at Rock
ville.
Jeannette Ripley, five-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton H.
Ripley, who suffered head injuries
when struck by an automobile on
Camden street, April 23, is recov
ering slowly, Knox Hospital author
ities reported this morning.
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter
met Thursday night for the month
ly convocation. Supper was served
by members of Golden Rod Chapter
O E S. and the Royal Arch degree
was conferred on a class of candi
dates.
i

THE'M USIC BO X
MAINE MUSIC CO.
M A IN ST R E E T
R O C K LA N D , ME.
L A T E ST R E C O R D S .N O W
IN STO C K
ALBUM S . •
“M usic o f G eorge G ersh w in ”
R oyal C alyp so O rchestra
“ U p in C en tral Park"
J e a n e tte M acD onald
“G ersh w in ’s C on certe in F ”
P h ilh a rm o n ic O rch. o f N . Y.
“B eeth o v en 's S e v e n th S y m p h o n y ”
P h ila d e lp h ia O rchestra
POPULAR RECORDS
“I W ish I K n ew ”

A ll persons se e k in g h e lp for
th e ir problem s, sen d five q u es
tio n s. $1.00 a n d S tam p ed e n v e 
lope to

H A M ’S

P erson al In terv iew In clu d ed
P R O M P T R EPLY
A SSU R ED

C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S
L E T T E R I N G a n d C L E A N IN G

A cross From S ea V iew G arage
W ard 2

36*lt

WARREN— TEL. 8-5

WALDO THEATRE
E V E N IN G SH O W S 8 O ’CLOCK
S atu rd ay N ig h t S h ow s a t
6.30 and 8.45
M a tin ees S atu rd ay 2.30; S u n d ay
a t 3.00 P, M.
TO D A Y , F R ID A Y . MAY 4
M etro-G old w yn -M ayer P resen ts:
M A R G A R E T O B R IE N
JIM M Y D U R A N T E
JU N E A LLY SO N
JO SE IT U R B I
in

99*100-tf

A u tom atic S ealin g
BU RIA L V A U LTS

24*43

M IL L IO N S ”

with
HUGH HERBERT

MARIE W ILSON
SA T U R D A Y ONLY. M AY 5
T w o F ull L ength F eatu res
ROY R O G E R S
D A LE EV A N S
in

“ LIGHTS OF OLD
SANTE FE”

tFE M A G A Z IN E
.5 0 , T w o Y e a r s

SHERMAN

|ilA .ONIC STREET.
KLAND. MAINE.
PHONE 1168

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
BURPEE
F u n eral H om e
TFLS. $90—1174-M
U»-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, MR.

Ambulance Service

LA D Y A S S IS T A N T

Ambulance Service
T e l. 7 0 1 — 7 0 2
9 C LA R EM O N T ST .
R O C K LA N D , ME.

E ternal P rotection ”
Manufactured by Robert C. Burns
and available through all local
undertakers.

“ EADIE WAS

5 c a n d 1 0 c to $ 1 ° ° S to r e
S A T U R D A Y M A Y 5 th to M A Y 1 2 th

Good Old Fashion Savings For You- Our Customers!
ANKLETS

HUCK TOWELS

DISH CLOTHS

ALL C O LO R S— ALL SIZ E S

LIMITED QUANTITY

HETVY MESH

2

F A |R

EACH

9C

<85 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TEL. 321 -R.

ROCKLAND, ME.

2

0 c EACH

STA IR TREDS

0 c EACH

A LADY”

S tarrin g
A nn M iller, Joe B esser
H al M cIntyre
SU N ., M ON., T U E S - MAY 6, 7, 8
U n ited A rtists P resen ts:
C lau d ette C olbert, J e n n ife r J o n es
Sh irley T em ple, L ionel B a r r y 
m ore, M on ty W ooley and
J o sep h C o tten

“ SINCE YOU
WENT AWAY”
W E D N E SD A Y O N LY , MAY 9
M etro-G old w yn -M ayer P resen ts:
M ARY A ST O R
P H IL IP D O R N
F E L IX B R E SSA R T
in
A R om an tic C om ed y-D ram a

“ BLONDE FEVER”
T H U R S ., F R ID A Y ., M AY 10. 11
An M GM P r e se n ta tio n :
BUD ABBOTT
L O U C O STELLO

“ LOST IN A HAREM"
SA T . O N LY , M A Y 12
T w o F u ll L en gth F eatu res
W IL L IA M “H o p alon g C a ssid y ”
B O Y D and A N D Y C LY D E
in

15c V alue

2

PA IR

E conom y

D IC A D O O

L atex Live Rubber!

0 c CAN

PA IN T CLEANER

0 c EACH

CARPET BEATERS
W hy W a ste Y our M uscle

3 9 - F A ,R

ALL PL A ST IC

HEAD

5 9 c EACH

BA TH SPR A Y S
RUBBER

T U B IN G

FA N C Y D EC O R A TED

2 FO R9 c

W A TER GLASSES
0 c EACH

M OP STICKS

9C

P a ck age

RUBBER GLOVES

LA R O E 8 OZ. BO T T L E S

2

G lass S au ce D ish es

FO R 0 c

j c EACH
LARG E SIZE

0 c EACH

C AN D Y DISHES

«

W AXED PA PE R

WORK HOSE

HOTEL SIZE BRILLO
Large

FURNITURE POLISH

M E N ’S

F0R

R U B B E R -L IK E C O M P O SIT IO N

-ROLLS 0 c

3

G L A SS

0 c EACH

R efrigerator D ishes
R ED HANDLE
4 PIEC E

KITCHEN KNIVES

.

0 c EACH

an d FORKS

•

29c

G lass B ow l S ets
A TLA S

2

PARING KNIVES

F0R

9‘

2

SHOE POLISHES

SET

FOR9 C

ALL COLORS

STEEL WOOL

A TLA S

1 0 c ROLL

SHOE SHINE KITS
2

L ighthouse C leanser

CANS 0 c

0

COMPLETE

IT

ISO P R O P Y L ALCOHOL

1 0 c PINT

RUBBING COM POUND
8-O U N C E

1 0 c EACH

M OP H EADS

12-O U N C E BO TTLE

CREOL DISINFECTANT

12-O U N C E

2 0 c EACH

M O P H EADS

f

PATTI F

I T B U I1Lt

S A N -N A P -P A K

0 c PK G .

SA N ITA R Y N APK INS

HOT W ATER BOTTLES

6 9 c EACH

0 c Y AR D

ELASTIC
12-O U N C E B O TTLE

“ FORTY THIEVES”
R ob ert C. B urns

Men are invited to the Woman s
Educational Club meeting when
Gov. Hildreth speaks.

E. B. CROCKETT’S

A lso on th e program

“ Concrete and Steel,

LD E R 'S digest
1 .0 0 , O n e Y e a r
1.00, T w o Y e a r s

Vernon A. Gouchoe of Rutland.
Vt., is relief manager of the Western
Union Telegraph office in Rockland,
succeeding yesterday, Mrs. Betty
Taylor who has been assigned as
relief manager at White River Junc
tion. Vt. Mr. Gouchoe, who i§. liv
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank L. Carsley, has been a relief
manager several years, having served
the company at Camp Edwards, and
Ayer in ‘M assachusetts. Portsmouth,
N. H., Biddeford. Brunswick, Belfast,
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor in Maine.
Mr. Gouchoe has been with the
company seven years.

9c SALE

9c SALE

1LB ROLLS

“ MUSIC FOR

SCIENTIFIC ADVISOR

M E R C H A N D ISE P R IZ E S
V alues up to $5.00

HOT DOGS
HAM BURGERS
LO B ST E R SA L A D ROLL
H O R SESH O E CO FFEE

An outstanding Missionary Con
ference Is to be held at the First
Baptist Church. Rockland, next
Tuesday, under the auspices of the
Conservative Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Society.
The conference will be held at
2.30 in the afternoon and at 7 30 in
the evening Among the team mem
bers are: President W. Theodore
Taylor of the society, Rev Raymond
B. Buker, D. D., veteran missionary
of Burma. Among the missionary
appointees are: Rev. Paul Uhlinger
of Africa. Rev. Stanley Morrison
of South America, and Rev. Elwin
Pelletier of India.
Mr. Uhlinger is a son of mission
ary parents bom in Africa, is a
graduate of the Bible Institute of
Los Angeles’ and Westmont College
of the same city. He is also a
graduate of the University of Penn
sylvania and Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Mr. Morri
son is a graduate of Los Angeles
Bible Institute and the Eastern
Baptist Theological Seminary. Mr
Pelletier is a graduate of Gordon
College of Boston and Eastern
Theological Seminary of Philadel
phia.
Messages will be brought by the
officers of the Conservative Baptist
Foreign Mission Society. Testi
monies will be heard from the mis
sionary candidates. There will be
a forum on the history .place and
future of this new Baptist Foreign
Mission Society within the territory
of the Northern Baptist Convention.
Some motion pictures of the Society
activities will be shown.
Literature concerning the society
and its work will be made available
to all interested and the public is
invited.

H A R R Y D A V E N PO R T

H arry Jam es
“ Rum & C oca C ola”
R oyal C alyp so Orch.
“I’ll A lw ays B e W ith Y ou”
“T e m p ta tio n ”
Perry C om o
“I S hould C are”
“MV D ream s Are G e ttin g
B e tte r All th e T im e”
J o h n n y Long
“L aura”
“A S on g to Rem em ber"
F reddy M artin

Hooper.
Flower committee, Therese C
Chase, Maude Mather and Nellie
Grotton.
Publicity committee, Ronald G.
Lord, C. Clifton Lufkin and Mabel
Seavey.

T h eodore T aylor

“The More I See You"

P . 0 . B o x 5 5 0 , O ld T o w n ,
M a in e

D o g H ouse Lunch

ant; Sunday School superintendent, Lord, Mabel Seavey, Georgena
Perley N. Bartlett; sexton. Leroy W. Atherton, Maggie B. Farnham. Jes
Gregory; deacons to 1948. Harry P. sie Ulmer. Lucy MoLain, Sylvia
and Carroll M Wixson; dea- Hooper, Lois Clark, clerk, treasurer
Annual Meeting Is Happy '! Chase
cons previously elected. William R. and Deacons.
Review Of Littlefield
' Dorman and P N. Bartlett to 1946;
Missionary Committee: Mabel
(
R. P. Conant and R G .Lord to Seavey, Mae Gray, Therese Chase,
Church Activities
11947.
Georgena Atherton, Vivian Lord.
The annual business meeting of
Sunday School board, to 1948. Clara Gray. Josephine Grover, Mrs.
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist ' Berla L Wixson and Lucy McLain; Wilson and Norma Munro.
Farwell Fund Committee, Maggie
Church was held Tuesday night. The previously elected, Christine Dor
man. Mrs Wilson in the absence of 1B. Farnham, Katherine Gregory,
reports of the many committees Miriam Dorman, R P. Conant and
Ida Pettee and Catherine Cross.
showed a very healthy condition of Josephine Grover.
Custodian of Records and Deeds,
the church. The treasurer s report
Trustees.
W
R.
Dorman.
C
C
'
Ronald
G. Lord
was especially encouraging with a
balance on hand of $426. All of the Lufkin, P. N. Bartlett. S. H. Lord, i Decorating committee, V i v i a n
services have been well attended the R. G. Lord. H P Chase. Christine 1Lord, Catherine Young, Julia Mea
past year, and the new leader. Rev. Dorman, Mrs. Frank Gregory and j ley. Doris Gray, Florence Knight.
Mavis Moore, Nancy Gregory.
C. "Wendell Wilson, at the helm, the president of Ladies Aid.
Junior Deacons. Roger F Conant George McLain and George Casscrs.
church is looking for a profitable
Baptismal committee. Eva D.
and successful new year carrying Sherman H Lord, Kendrick W
Ames.
Hattie B. Lord, Vivian Loid.
,
Dorman
and
George
McLain.
on the Master’s work.
Clara
Gray,
Therese Chase, Perley
Pulpit
Committee:
Harry
P
i
The following officers and com
, Chase, Ralph P Conant, William R. N. Bartlett, Norma Munro and Helen
mittees were elected:
Moderator. Ralph P Conant: vice ! Dorman, Katherine Gregory, Mattie Ames. ,
Music committee, Anne Dorman,
moderator, Harry P Chase; clerk. C. I H. Barter, Christine Dorman. Berla
Christine
Dorman, Grace C. Fish,
L.
Wixson.
Eva
D.
Ames,
Mae
Gray
Clifton Lufkin; assistant clerk.
Jessie Ulmer and Lillian Lord
Berla L. Wixson; treasurer, Harry and Catherine Young.
Pianists, Annie Dorman and Ina
P. 'Chase; collector, Ralph P Con ■ Finance Committee: Ronald G

A S u ccessfu l Y ear

TIRE REPAIR KITS

Open For The Season

W ILLLA M S-BR A ZIER P O S T
36F tf

An Important Conference Orj
Missionary Matters, First
Baptist Church

Spring meeting of King Hiram
Council will be held tonight preced
Loam and crushed stone for sale.
ed by a supper at 6 30 under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Ivy Chatto. Clarence R Dorman. Phone before
6 o’clock, 560-W, after, 971-W.
There will be no meeting Sunday
35-36
night at G A R. Hall.

TW O CI , l .> A GAM E

:R S :

r ,f

Sam J. Savitt was elected presi
dent of the [Knox County Camera
Club at the annual meeting Tues
day at the club headquarters on
Broadway. Other officers elected
were: Forest ,R. Pinkerton and H.
Elmo Crozier, vice presidents;
James A. Moore, secretary and
Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., treasurer.
Colored pictures were shown by Mr.
Senter and there was a discussion
of photographic matters. Eugene
Burby of Eugene’s Studio, was a
visitor. Those present were: Mr.
Pinkerton, Mr. Crozier, Mr. Moore,
Mr. Senter, Mr. Burby, Albert
Cassidy. Eugene E. Stoddard, Jerome
C. Burrows and Seth Low.

C o n fid en tia l L etter Service

i» c l o c k

H ere N ext T uesd ay

Boy Scout Troop 204 of the First
Baptist Church is planning a “p ar
ent night,’’ next Monday. Several
new members will be invested at
this time, also a number of awards
for advancement will be made. Dem
onstrations are also planned. All
parents and friends are invited. The
mee.ing starts at 7.30 Douglas
Mills, assistant Scoutmaster will be
in charge of the program. ‘

REV. RUTH MATHIAS

EVERY M ONDAY N IG H T

C. E. BROOKS
iG A Z IN E S A N D
IE W S P A P E R S

Day. There
withdraws its
published in
The Courier-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BEANO

7 .4 5

•LETE
IODICAL
IBSCRIPTION
SERVICE f t

nouncement of V-E
fore the committee
recommendations as
the May 1 issue of
Gazette.

The State Prison is one of six
Maine breeding establishments re
cently admitted to membership in
The Holstein-Friesian Association
of America by unanimous vote of
the Board of Directors. Applica
tions from 515 were approved. The
national Holstein association is the
largest d^i'ry cattle recording or
ganization in the world Its total
membership now numbers more
than 34,000 cattle breeders.

A uspices M O TO R C O R P S G IR L S

REG.
CAKES

CAKES

H itler On T h e Line

Page Three

V I-TO N H A N D BALM

f
IT

I > r \T " T I P

B 0T T L E

“ S T A R -C R O S S ”

0 c EACH

PO T HOLDERS
P R IN T E D

2 0 c EACH

DISH W IPERS

“ST E V E N S”
P U R E LIN E N

4 0 c EACH

DISH W IPERS

B rig h t a n d C olorful
BLO C K P R IN T

0 0 c EACH

LUNCHEON CLOTHS
U se T h ese to M ake K itch en C u rtain s

63-IN C H

70

LACE TABLE SCARFS

EACH

Lovely D esig n s
PO UND PACKAGES

30c

PATCH W ORK PIECES
HUCK TOWELS

PKG.

8-O U N C E C A N V A S

1 0 c PA IR

W ORK GLOVES
2

F0R

19-

LA D IES

5 0 c PA IR

FULL FASHION HOSE „

I>arge, A bsorbent Size
M EN’S

RAYON DRESS HOSE

1 0 c PA IR

M any P a ttern s to Pick From

BO Y S’

SPO R T SHIRTS

00c

EACH

50c

PA IR

For D ress or P lay
M E N ’S
G R IP P E R BR O A D C LO TH

60c

PA IR

30c

PA IR

ATHLETIC SHO RTS
C H IL D R E N ’S

R AY O N PA N TIES
ALL ELA STIC

B O Y S ’ “SA N F O R IZ E D ”

BROADCLOTH SH O RTS
IN F A N T S W H IT E

TRAINING P A N T S

2 9 c P A ,R

“All E la stic ”

RAYON

BROCADED SLIPS
A d ju stab le S h ou ld er S trap s

9 9 < EACH

ALL EL A ST IC

R AY O N PA N TIES

PA IR

Also on th e program

“ LEAVE IT
TO BLONDIE”
W ith

■X

P e n n y S in g le to n and
A rthur L ake

We are sorry to say that some of the above quantities are limited— so remember
“ THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE WORM.”
35-36

f

In P aris H ospital

S ew a ll’s N ew Job

C om m ittees A re B usy

P fc . O sm ond F . P a lm e r .
C o n v a le s c e n t F ro m P n e u 
m o n ia T e lls E x p e rie n c e s

E n ro llin g M e m b e rs F o r K n o x
C o u n ty C o m m u n ity C o n 
c e r t A s s o c ia tio n

Osmond F Palmer, Pvt. lc, in P at
ton's Army, is In a general hospital
near Paris, convalescing from an
attack of pneumonia, contracted In
Germany during February's severe
weather. These are extracts from
his recent letters home.
This is a large building with four
floors The food is excellent and
1 have had good care . . . The hos
pital is surrounded by stadiums and
race tracks. We have a good view
of the stadium where the French
hold their soccer games. Yesterday
they had an interesting game be
tween the city team and a North
African team.
The Red Cross and the Ufi.O
have entertainments for ithe pa
tients and lurnish us with games,
books and magazines.
I am trying to improve my French
a little. Sometimes the fellows who
go out bring me a French news
paper, which I enjoy reading.
The hospital's chaplain is from
South Carolina and I like him quite
well He has a Bible class before
the Sunday morning service and an
open forum discussion Tuesdays.
The horse chestnuts and lilacs are
in full bloom and the grass is very
green (April 19). There is a good
Spring smell in the air that reminds
me of Norton Pond.
I'm having a lot of distraction as
I write A Frenchman is washing
the floor under my bed and a nurse
has Just come in with tomato juice.
Three fellows a>ked her questions
in three different languages and she
had to answer each in his own
tongue.
The Red Cross has taken us on
two rides. Paris is really a beauti
ful city. It shows hardly any evi
denced of war in the business dis
tricts Occasionally you see where
the tail of a lion has been shot off
and there are a few buildings that
have been scratched by small arms
fire It is nothing like the towns
and cities we have been in, that are
practically all destroyed We were
lucky to find a floor to sleep under
and roofs were indeed a rarity. In
towns where only half of the build
ings were des'royed, we often found
food, such as preserves, jams,
smoked meat, chicken, and eggs,
which we cooked and ate whenever
we had time.
You asked about the Russians
taking prisoners. We don’t like to
take them either, especially the fel
low who uses up all h.is ammunition
shooting at you. and then comes out
with his hands up and 'a ‘big smile
on his race. There are many like
that.
1Palmer's address can,be obtained
from his parents ]

With the campaign date less
than two weeks away a symphony
of telephones will be ringing mer
rily this week as leaders in the
membership enrollment campaign
of the Knox Community Concert
Association, seek to complete their
workers lists before May 14 when
the campaign starts. The captains
wr < will assist Mrs. Nathalie Snow
and Miss Dorothy Lawry, co chair
men in the drive, have been an
nounced as:
Friendship—Dr Anna Platt, Mrs.
Irene Y Burns.
South Thomaston—Mrs. Elizabeth
(Earle
Thomaston—Mrs. Blanche Lermend. Miss Bertha Luce.
Belfast—Mrs. Grace Lawrence.
Camden '— Miss Cynthia Rich,
Mrs. Eugene Rich, Mrs. Ruth Perry.
Milford Payscn.
Union — Mrs Dorcas Thurston,
Mrs. Mabel Tuttle.
Rockport—Mrs. Wilma 'Rhodes
Hope—Mrs Helen Wentworth
Warren—Mrs. Willis Vinal
Owl’s ead—Mrs. Ella Gatcomb
Rockland—Mrs Katherine (Derry,
Miss Katherine Veazie, Mrs. Ruth
Sanborn, Mrs. Ruth L. Bird, Mrs.
Dorothy Bird Mrs. Lucy Rankin,
Mrs. Lorita Bicknell, Mrs. Beulah
Tirrell, Mrs. Emily Stevens, Mrs.
Lloyd (Daniels, Mrs 'W. O. Fuller,
Mis 3 Charlotte Cook, Mrs. Litza
Vardavoulis, Mrs Geneva Huke,
Mrs C ard Jillson, Mrs. Mae Gray,
Mrs Faith Berry and Mrs. Nettie
Frost.
Each captain will select workers
to co-operate with her during the
membership week
These names
will be published 'When the list is
completed. The number of active
campaign workers will total ap
proximately ICO.
Dr C Haroldi Jameson, president
for the campaign said: "With the
number cf enthusiastic workers,
plus the enthusiasm of the public
for the concerts we anticipate a
large subscription this season. This
will mean a large artist budget, and
subsequently a wide selection of
attractions.”
Truly co operative, the nonprofit-making Community Concert
Plan assures a minimum of three
concerts of exceptionally high
calibre foi the holders of season
memberships. Citizen members are
themselves the underwriters of the
series and insure sound financial
tacking at a minimum of expense
to tach concert-gcer.
Because the number of these con
certs in each season is dependent
upon the number of memberships
tix-nm the week of the c a n c ig fl,
no memberships will be obtainable
a fte r' the close of the campaign,
nor will single admissions to any
cf the concerts b4 available to any
except uniformed members of the
atmed forces? who are admitted
free of charge.

TALK OF THE TOW N
May 4 today, is the effective date
for resumption of public cable serv
ice to Italy for the first time in five
years. Personal and business inter
national messages may be sent to
Italy, it was announced today by
Vernon A Gouchoe, local manager
of the Western Union Telegraph
Company. Government and pre#
messages have been permitted for
some time, but only with the impiovemeent of conditions in Italy,
has it been possible to re-establish
communications for the general
public.
Ensign Gordon E Burgess, on
leave from Jacksonville, iFla., is
vi' iting his parents Dr and Mrs.
James F Burgess cf Rockland He
w 11 leave Wednesday for the iPaiific coast for further duty with
the Navy Air Corps
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, who
was a private in World (War I, spoke
interestingly at the Kiwanis meet
ing Monday night on the subject of
•'Army (Leave Areas.” He was in
ti oduced
by program chairman
Harold T. Payson, who operated a
n fiectoscope during the showing of
buildings in Valencay, Grenoble.
Dinard and 'Bierritz. France, where
army men spent their furloughs
Guests of members were Maurice
Savoie, Ensign Joseph W. Lamb,
Wallace M. Spear und IS Sgt. Ed
ward G Williamson, Jr.
Another successful police ball has
gone into his ory Deputy Marshal
Earl U Chaples. treasurer, reports
tfiat 749 tickets were sold and that
S?th Low. holder of ticket num
bered 515. was awarded the $25 War
Bond, a door prize
There was
three and one-half hours of danc
ing to the music of Harold Bates'
six-piece orchestra.
The grand
inarch was 'led by City Marshal
Charles M. Richardson and his
granddaughter, Miss Carol Ann
Wolcott.
The bells in (Rockland churches
will be rung at 15-minute intervals
for a period of one hour, upon re
ceipt of official (notice that Ger
many has surrendered uncondi
tionally to the United Allied Na
tions.
Rotarians are being entertained
today by Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn and
the Rockland High School Glee
Club, a part of the observance of
Boys' and Girls Week. Recently
elected members of the club will be
formally welcomed. The [most re
cent new member is Alfred C. Hock
ing of St. George. Louis A. Walk
er, secretary of the club, has the
following paragraphs in this week's
bulletin: ~At the regular meeting of
the board of directors. L. E Jones
and Elmer B Crockett were elected
respectively, delegate and alter-
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•F orm er (Gty. S u m n er Sew all

American Export Airlines, Inc.,
today announced election of Sum
ner Sewall, * former governor of
Maine, as president and director.
War 1, in which he was an Ameri
can Ace was twice awarded
Sewall, a 'fighter pilot in World
the American Distinguished Serv
ice 'Cross, the French Legion of
Honor and Croix de Guerre, and the
Belgian Order of the Crown. For
the past 11 years he has 'been a di
lector of United Air Lines, a post
he recently resigned.

B . F. M ath ew s, Jr.
S u d d e n D e a th o f C a m d e n
M a n , T r e a s u r e r o f th e
B e lfa s t J o u rn a l
Bernard Francis Mathews, Jr.,
treasurer of The Journal Publishing
Co., Inc., of Belfast, died suddenly
Tuesday at his home in Camden.
Treasurer of The Journal Pub
lishing Co. of Belfast since Febru
ary 18. 1943, he had made many
friends among the • business and
professional men of this city.
Mr Mathews was born 54 years
ago in Woburn. Mass., son of Ber
nard Francis and Mary Walsh
Mathews. He came to (Camden 25
years ago, where he was employed
as auditor of the Camden Woolen
Co. 19 years. (He married Theresa
Killen of Massachusetts.
Previous to the war, he was m an
ager of the Maine Coast Distribut
ing (Corporation of Camden and in
stalled a number of ship-to-shore
telephones of the Jefferson-Travis
make in the Maine Coast fishing
boats.
For the past few years he had
been employed by |Walter J. Rich
and Eugene <C. C. Rich (of Camden
with offices in that town. He was
past president of he 'Camden Ro
tary Club and secretary of that or
ganization lor 12 years. He served
as secretary of the iCamden Board
of Trade and was a director of the
Camden Outing Club, being very
active in its promotion and activi
ties. He was treasurer and active
member of the board of directors
of the Camden Community Hospi
tal; and a member of Our Lady of
Good Hope, the Catholic Church in
Camden.
Mr. Mathews was a well known
auditor in this sec.ion and through
his business activities and friendly
nature, ljid tnifde 'many frienils
throughout 'Eastern Maine and he
will be greatly missed.
Besides his widow, he is survived
by a daughter Ruth; two sisters,
Mrs. (F. N. Merrill qf North Read
ing, Mass., and Miss Ruth Mathews
of Winchester, Mass.; three brothers
J Henry of Melrose, Mass , Joseph
of IMedford, Mass., and the Rev. S.
J. Mathews, S.S J , of Bal.imore,
Md
High (Mass of requiem was held
Friday morning at 9 30 in the
Church of Ottr Lady of Good Hope
in Camden.
Committal services
were at Mcunta.n View cemetery,
Camden.—From the Belfast Jour
nal.
nate to the annual meeting of Ro
tary International. Owing to gov
ernment restriction, business will
be transacted entirely by proxies,
Arthur Lageaux as proxy for (his
club ’—Members attending meetings
ot other clubs re.ently were: Henry
B. Bird at Miami; Edward J. Hellier and (Sumner C. Perry at Cam
den.
There will ‘be a well baby clinic
Monday afternocn at 2 o’clock at
the Rockland Nursing Association
room at 497 Main street. Dr F. P
Brown. Sr., will be present for inoc
ulations for diphtheria, at 4 o'clock.
A preliminary survey of the pro
posed parking area at the corner of
Limerock and White streets is be
ing made. The surrounding terrain
is being taken into account in or
der that the proposed park may
have a harmonizing effect.

PLEASANT POINT
(Mr. and Mrs. 6. F. Wollman of
Philadelphia spent the weekend at
their Summer home. ' Grayrocks.”
Sgt and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon of
Tenant's Harbor were supper guests
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. James
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Flett of Chicago are
expected at their Summer home this
week, where Mrs. 'Bertha Orne nas
employment.
Mrs. Addie Warren of Camden is
living here with Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Sevon
Dr. George Payne of New York is
guest of Mr. and Mrs M. J. Ma
loney.
•

M en Still W anted
A p p ly A t E m p lo y m e n t O ffic e
— M o re W o m e n N e e d e d

For the WAVES
In a general review of Navy re
cruiting programs now open to men
and women, Lieut. Commander J.
C. Gaking, officer in charge of re
cruiting and induction in Maine,
listed the Radio Technician Radar
program as the most pressing pro
curement need of the Navy today,
and he declared it is one of the
finest opportunities ever offered a
young man. "One of the best we
have ever had to offer." The pro
gram is epen to voluntary enlistees
which are the 17 year olds, and men
38 to 50. Those of induction age,
19 to 38, are also eligible if they are
in a 1A classification, and have had
their pre-induction physical exami
nation.
Those who are found qualified will
be enlisted or inducted as seaman
lc and will receive approximately
10 months of special training in one
of the w ars most exciting fields
that they will be rated as petty of
ficers 2c. with base pay of $96 per
month and such extras as: clothing
allowance quarterly, a family allow
ance and 20% increase in pay for
over sea duty.
Application can be made at any
Navy Recruiting Station where the
official Eddy Test, consisting of
mathematics, physics, elementary
radio, electricity and general shop
practice will be given. Those of
induction age can apply after they
have been classified as 1A, and have
had their pre-induction physical. If
they successfully pass the Eddy Test
they will be assigned to the Navy
at the time of their induction.
General service with the fleet re
mains open to the voluntary enlist
ment age group, despite current
rumors to the contrary, but enlist
ments at the present time are not
open in the Seabees or the S.R U.
•Ship Repair Units) programs. Gak
ing stated in reply to current re
quests for information he fcaid the
Navy recruiting service has been
flooded with.
Women between the ages of 20 and
36 years of age continue to be needed
for the WAVES. A Bill recentlypassed in Washington. D. C. now
allows WAVE volunteers who have
the desired qualifications to be stat
ioned outside the continental limits
of the Country, thus making avail
able more shore billets in the States
for in coming WAVES to fill.
Men and women who aie interest
ed in the current Navy recruiting
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W ARREN

TENANT’S HARBOR

Mrs. James Hall in company with
her daughter Mrs. Albert Elwell
« « ft A
and son of Orff’s Corner, visited
the cemetery, and also Mrs. Hall’s
MRS. ISABEL LABE
ALENA L. STAKRE7TT
home at Elmore one day last week
Correspondent
Correspondent
Lieut. Comdr. Whitney L. Wheel
ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft
er
who with his wife and young
Tel. 40
Telephone 78
daughter have been spending a fur
lough at their Spruce Head cottage,
Members of the 4-H Clubs and and also visiting his parents, Mr.
George Lyon and family, who
have been occuping an apartm ent their local leaders will observe 4-H and Mrs. C. E. Wheeler, has now
in the Sproul Block have moved Club Sunday by attending a union left for Norfolk Va to join this
to Winslow's Mills to the Cuthbert- service at the Baptist Church.
ship wjrich will be commissioned
son farm recently bought by them
A special Young People’s service on June 3d.
Mrs. H L Roblnscn of Malden, will be held Monday at the Baptist
Newell McLain is employed at
Mass., and Mrs. W C. Verge cf Church, with a candlelight installa Tenant's Harbor Garage. The other
Melrose. Mass., have been guests tion of the newly elected officers and mechanic, Henry Lowell, is still
this week of Mr. and Mrs . Henry- chaiimen of the committees In tha employed there also.
recently organized Christian En
Mason
Earl Barter has left for Virginia
deavor
Society, the function to b» where he will again officiate as
The annual meeting of the Red
Cross will be held next Thursday in charge of Rev Mr Swetnam The baseball umpire in the Piedmont
at the ccmmercial room at the installation is open to the public. League this season. Mrs. Barter
Sgt. Edwin K Boggs, Jr., USMC. will remain at home for the Sum
High School, at 3.30 p m for the
purpose of electing officers for the has finished his hospitalization ; mer.
St George Lodge. I O O P . ac
ensuing year. All members of Red period at Klamuth, Ore., following
32 months overseas in the Pacific companied by Puritan Rebekah
Cross are welcome.
Rev. J C. Collind has returned area and is spending a few days Lodge attended church services
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. Ed last Sunday morning, and were
from Miles Memorial Hospital.
win K Boggs, befoie reporting for ! given a most hearty welcome oy
Mrs. Mary Duane, who has been
duty
at the Naval Air Station, Pastor Howard.
passing the Winter in Quincy. Mass,
i
Brunswick.
Miss Rhoda Hart of Wiley’s Cor
has arrived at her home on Friend
A
full
grown
raccoon,
high
in
the
ner
is guest of Mrs. (Alice Murphy.
ship street.
Bert Osborne of Lewiston was in
Mrs Edith Miller of Bangor, and limbs of an elm a t the residence of
Mrs Mildred Webber of Eastport Mr. and Mrs. Earle Moore attracted town last week and on his return
The home was accompanied by Mrs.
were week-end guests of Mr. and much attention recently.
animal
remained
in
his
perch
for Osborne’s sister Mrs. Enwna Wil
Mrs. 'Austin Miller, Glidden street.
about
two
days
and
nights
before
liams.
Mrs. Grace Childs of Aina is a
it
left
for
the
wcods.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will ob
patient (at thq (Denison Nursing
The pupils of the schools will put serve their 50th anniversary Thurs
home.
The Odd Fellows and GoodLuck on a program of music, recitations day, with a covered dish supper and
Rebekah 'Lodge attended morning and folk dancing Tuesday at 7 39 dance at 7.30 Rebekahs may take
service at the Baptist Church Sun at the Parent-Teacher Association their husbands. Odd Fellows and
meeting at Town Hall. All parents, their wives are invited also Those
day.
Mrs Maude Clark Gay and Mrs. and interested adults are Invited. not solicited will take sweets.
Ellard Mank attended the funeral Following the program, the business
of Miss Ellen Moody at the Lincoln meeting with the election of of
EAST WALDOBORO
ficers will be held. Nominating conrHome for the Aged/ Newcastle.
Albert Cushman and Mrs. Frank
At the Annual rcll coll of the niittee is Chester Wyllie. Mrs. Leroy Conary of Friendship were guests
Baptist Society, Monday night, Norwood, and Mrs. LeRoy Smith. Sunday at LaForest Mank’s.
supper was served to 36 and elec Members also may enroll for another
Mrs. Angus Campbell, two chil
tion of officers tollowed: Mrs. Lou- year, with the treasurer, Mrs. Ches dren and Mrs. Demmpns of (Lisbon,
tlla Mason, clerk; Garland Day, ter Wyllie.
N H , Mrs. Fred Scott and 'Mrs.
Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth of Louis Campbell of the village and
collector; Floyd Benner, treasurer;
Gertrude
Benner.
benevolence Camden, pastor of the Congrega Miss Frances Arey of Portland
treasurer. Trustees, Floyd Benner, tional Church, attended the State visited Sunday at Ivan Scott’s.
Claa Gay, Garland Day, Thomas Conference of Congregational and
Norman Matheson of Natick,
Christian Churches held Tuesday in Mass., passed the week-end at
Stenger and Fred Boggs.
•
Something new has been added Portland.
Harry McIntire's.
to the elementary playground. A
Sermon topic Sunday at tl\> Con
Mrs. Howell Shuman went to
network Of climbing bars called a gregational Church will be. “The Billerica, Mass., Monday. Charles
Jungle Gym, has gone into opera Way of Life,” which will be fol Bowden is at J. O. Jameson’s dur
tion. Footed in 20 cement piers, it lowed by a baptism and reception ing his mother’s absence.
is rigid and safe for as many chil of members. The service will con
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pitcher and
dren as can sit upon it. The chil clude with the sacrament of the son of Washington. Mr. and Mrs.
dren themselves collected waste- Lord’s Supper. Church school will Albert Miller of the village were
paper for the money to buy it. The meet at 9.30 a. m. In the evening, guests Sunday at Norman Miller’s
P.T.A. hired the labor for excavat a union service will be held at the
Mrs. David Oxton and Miss Floris
ing and erecting, ajid Willard Win- Baptist Church at 7 p. m.. with Rev. Miller were Woolwich visitors Sun
chenbach hauled the gravel and Mr. Farnsworth, the speaker, his ■day.
Fred Boggs gave a day on the ma subject, "Counsel from the Past to i Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen of
son work. In the same way the the Men of Today.”
Rockland were dinner guests last
children secured a horizontal
Following a half-hour prayer serv- {Friday at J. O. Jameson’s.
Miss Marian Flanders and Mrs.
climbing ladder. They also have a ice at 10 a. m. at the Baptist Church,
swing, a volley ball net, a set of Rev. Hubert Swetnam will preach Madeline Hall of Warren were call
basket balls and will soon have a on. “What Are You Doing?” Holy ers Thursday on relatives here.
Mrs. Martha Kalloch and Mrs.
pair of teeter boards, the plank Communion will be observed.
for which was donated by the Wal Church school will meet at 12 There Isa Teague of Warren called Sun
doboro Shipyard.
will be special music by the young day at Mrs. Harry McIntire’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Matson of Quincy,
Mrs. F. A. Brummitt has arrived people's choir.
Mass.,
are moving to their home
from Roxbury, Mass, and is at her
The annual business meeting of
Friendship street home for the the Baptist Church will be held which formerly owned by Henry
Summer.
Saturday, with supper at 6.30 which Wilson.
Misses Vera Jameson and Phyllis
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse cele all members are urged to attend.
brated their 26th wedding anniver Following the supper, a program of Miller of the village were dinner
sary Tuesday, open house after moving pictures featuring a trave guests Sunday at J O. Jameson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland* Orff and
noon and evening.
They were logue of Washington, D. C., and of
married by Rev. Lewis W. West. the Grand Canyon and the Yellow daughter. Elsa, of Chapel Corner
May '1, 1920 at the home of the stone National Park, In technicolor, called Sunday at J. L. Flanders’.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller
bride. The centre of attraction was will be presented, and followed by
a beautiful wedding cake, decorat the business meeting. Members not made a business trip Saturday to
ed with white roses and silver solicited for the supper are requested Augusta and Rockland.
Mrs Teresa Munroe and niece
leaves and topped with a small to furnish sweets.
were
dinner guests Saturday at Dr.
bride and groom. The beauty of
Mrs. Alfred MacFarland of Rock
and
Mrs.
F. G. Campbell’s.
the centerpiece was enhanced by land and Mrs Walter Feyler were
Lieut.
(Priscilla
Hanna of Fort
a gorgeous pair of silver candle in Portland. Tuesday on business.
Devens, ami Miss Ethel Masters of
sticks. ’Mrs. Thelma Benner and
Chester Wyllie resumed his work
Mrs. Gladys Poland served the re as mail carrier on route 1, Tuesday, Portland were week-end guests of
freshments which consisted of after an absence due to illness the Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
Mrs. Eva Masters, Miss Dorothy
punch, cookies, angel cake, nuts past 21 months, and during which’
Masters
of Round Pond, Capt. and
and mints. Mrs. Madelyn Hilton his place was taken by Alvah Spear,
Mrs. Ned Masters and two children
had charge of the guest bcok. A of South Warren, his substitute.
of Portland were Sunday guests at
mock wedding ceremony took place
The East Waldoboro Social Club Mrs. Hanna’s.
with the same attendants of 25 with 15 members and three guests
Dr and Mrs. Perley (Damon called
years ago, Jesse Benner and Dcro were entertained Thursday at the
Saturday
on relatives in Waldoboro.
thy Carter. Kenneth Boardman home of Mrs. James Ewing.
The Social Club met Thursday
entertained with vocal selections.
Miss Ruth Starrett of the Gor
Mr. and Mrs. Morse were the re ham Teachers College, ’passed the with Mrs. James Erving and Mrs.
cipients of many beautiful gifts, week-end with her parents, Mr. and Jack Austin at the former’s home in
Warren.
Sixteen members and
including quite a sum of money.
Mrs Benjamin Starrett.
guests
were
present at dinner. A
The United Nations clothing drive
Recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. program, arranged by Mrs. Albert
is still on in full force. Everyone Benjamin Starrett was George
who has not yet had time to re Robinson. US.N.. of Newport, R I. White, consisted of readings, ballad
spond will still have an opportun After leaving this town he went to questions and a word contest. The
ity before Sunday to do so. Bundles South Bristol to visit his mother, dinner and meeting May 10 will
be with Mrs. Lizzie Waltz and Mrs.
may be left in the outer room of Mrs. Janet Robinson.
Clarence Benner at the latter’s
the office of the Superintendent of
The Congregational Brotherhood home, Waldoboro.
Schools in the Walter building on will meet Thursday at the Congre
Friendship street.
gational Church, following the cir
WHAT CAUSES
cle supper which will be served by
the Ladies Circle The showing of
EPILEPSY? x
SPRUCE HEAD
the
movies,
is
open
to
the
public.
Mrs. Gordon
Simmons and
A booklet containing the opinion* of fodaughter Nancy, have returned
moui doctor* on thi* interesting subject
home from a short visit in Portland. end at their cottage here.
will be tent FREE, while they lost, to any
Melton Sturgis, Jr., US.N., is reader writing to the Educational Division,
Thelma Simmons was with her
passing
a 30-day leave with his par 535 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y., Dept. B62O
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ents
on
Spruce
Head Island. S.urgis
ley Simmons during that time, and
has
been
in
the
South Pacific for
katherine visited Mrs.
Arnold
MISCELLANEOUS
the past two years.
Stimpson in Glenmere.
Mrs. William Colby has returned
Mr and Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper
WIN $10,000 first prize. P acts M aga
of Canton, Mass., spent the week- home from Dover, N. H . where she
zine con test. Correct answers to any
visited for ten days.
of th e 80 puzzles 10c each. G. A. TARR.
Miss Katlierine Aageson spent R ockland. Me.
36*37
program may apply at the U. S.
the
weekend
with
relatives
in
St.
FREE'
If
excess
acid
causes
you
Navy Recruiting sub-station, U S.
pains of Stom ach Ulcers, Indigestion,
George.
Employment Office, 447 Main street,
Heartburn, B elching, Bloating. Nausea,
Mrs Callie Rackliff was dinner Gas
Pains, get free sam ple Udga. at
Rockland. Hours every Thursday 10
100*F*44
a m. to 5 p. m., Friday 9.30 to 3 guest Tuesday of Mrs. Ray Simmons CORNER DRUG STORE
at
her
home
in
(Waterman’s
Beach.
LADIES—R
eliable
hair
goods
at
R ock
p. m.
land Hair store. 24 Elm S t. Mall orders
Mrs. Wilbur Aageson of Green solicited
. H C . R H O D E S . T e l. SlftJ
wood, Mass., and her brother, Jo _____________________________
35-Ftf
seph V. Moors of Newfoundland,
After th is date I w ill pay on ly those
were (recent guests of Miss K ather bills w hich I con tract personally
EDWARD B DAVIS
ine Aageson.
April 27, 1945 .
34*36

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
Sleepless Nights

Doctors say you r kidneys contain 15 miles
of tin y tubes or filters which help to p u rify the
blood and keep you healthy. W hen they get
tired and don t w ork rig h t in the daytim e*
many people have to get up nights. Frequent
or scanty passages w ith sm arting and b u r n i n g
sometimes shows there is something wrong
w ith your kidneys or bladder. D o n ’t neglect
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.
y hen disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous m a tter to rem ain in y o u r blood, i t
may also cause nagging backache, rheum atio
P u n *, leg pains, loss of pep and energy,
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches
and dissiness.
Don t w ait! Ask your druggist fo r Doan's
vius, used successfully by millions for over 40
T -.ey W . h W
and w ill help
tne 15 nntas of kidney tubes fiu^h out poison*

vus WWW Ifviu your U w d . G sl Dvaa « i'Uia.

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

HERE’S W H A T I t COSTS
H i u f b i ■ m i n t s tai th ia co lu m n n o t to e x ceed th r e e lln ee tn eerted o n c e fo r 25 c e n ts, tw o tim e s for 50 c e n ts. A d d itio n a l
H ues five c e n ts e a c h for o n e tim e ; 10 c e n ts f s r t w s Mmoa.
sm a ll w ords to a Sine.
_
.

Apodal Notloe:

AB “Wind ads* ja called

L < fcifuUi*-

la e n ts w h ich require t h e a n sw e r s t s h e s e n t to T h e C oertsrG a se tte office f s r h a n d lln c . r e s t M a s o t s a d d itta n a l.

LOST A N D FO U N D

FO R SALE
SULKY plow for tractor, side /hill
plow and a spring tooth h r ow 'or
sale
MORRIS GORDON 6 T St. T._l
1012 W_____________________________36 37

WATCH, charm and locket w ith p ic
ture-, of tw o ch ild ren lost
Reward If
r - ’urned to McCARTY'S DRUG STORE.
Te 1, 1071-J. c i t y . __________________ 36-37

HAY for sale at th e barn. MERTON
JOHNSON, Cam den. T el L incolnville
11-13___________________
36*lt

CROWN an d w h ite Cocker Spaniel,
m ale found WINSTON BRANNAN. 399
P leasant S t
Tel 717-M__________36 It

SIX ROOM house for sale, newly
renovated Inside, garago; 41 HOLMES
ST., Rockland.
36*38

BOSTON Terrier lost.
B rlndle and
w hite, 2 y eais old. licen se No. 51739
MRS GEORGE DYER. C ity Farm
35*36
A SERVICE M an's sterlin g silver ring
found. C an have sam e by Identifying
and paying for ad MRS ANNA BLOOD.
8 Lovejoy S t.
35 36

BABY carriage for sale. In good con
d ltlon
TEL. 1 3 - R . ______
36* It
JOHNSON 1 h p outboard m otor for
sale.
CARL GRIFFITH, at E n dicott36*lt
Joh nson S h oe Store.________

j7()K SALE

TO LET

Two large farm s—
One has 640 acre river fron t farm
w ith I 1,* m ile shore frontage and like
ONE ROOM apartm ent (to let. w ith
am ount on m ain road, divided as fo l kitchen privileges; 29 Beech St
TEL.
lows: Estim ated 200 acres about 250 1328 M a fter 4 36_________________ ■ 36tf
acres In pasture, 50 acres In iprlme
bluebcr les. balance In valuable tim  ~FU R N ISH E D ap artm ent to let V F
Tel 330 F oss House. 77
ber and hardwood. T here are (three STUDLEY
dw ellings and barns on this valuable Park St.____________________________ 35tf
property. Price Eleven T housand d o l
TWO ROOM
apartm ent,
furnished,
b Ifo one room apartm ent to let.
TEL
lars (for tha above.
One farm 570 acres, estim ated 5000 921-M or 1264 W.__________________ 35-38
cords wood
Price $5800
PLEASANT fron t room, b ath floor,
In R ock lan d
gle or double.
C entral location
Large h ouse su itab le for room ing sin
PHONE 535-J_____________________ 35-36
house
Near and overlooking Rock
RENT at 94 M echanic St. TEL 436 W
land Harbor, $3500
Est.. 7 1'2 -Acre farm , has ligh ts, well _____________________________________ 31 tf
water. Will be sold Tor le ss th a n Its
ROOM to let at 100 U nion St. TEL
actu al worth.
922 _________________________________ 30tf
Come a-ru n n ln g If you w an t eith er
FURNISHED
room s to le t
at th e
of these
FOSS HOUSE 77 Park S t Tel 330, 35tf
T hanks for reading
FREEMAN S YOUNG
^FURNISHED
rooms t o let FLORA
Tel 730
R ockland, Me. COIjLINS. 15 Grove street
Tel. 1472
35tf
WHEELBARROWS. large, sm all, carts,
trldycles. toys, for sale; also repair
ing RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP, 14 Pres
cott S t.. City.___________________ 3O*F-36
CHEVROLET m otor fpr sale; 6-cyl.
w ater pum p and other fittin gs for boat
I WOULD like work m ow ing lawns.
$85 HARLAN DAVIS, P leasant Point.
Tel. 74LM______ 36*38
1
36*37 EDGAR KENT
YOUNG
w
om
en.
17 to 35. to q ualify
UNDERWOOD Typewriter for sale.
M E FLANDERS 224 Cam den SSt. as licensed a tten d an t nurses In a p 
Accelerated 18-m onth
Tel. 718-M.______________ I_________ 36*lt proved school.
w artim e course.
No expense
Tw o
1930 CHEVROLET tractor for sale. years h igh sOhool required. Class e n 
WALTER SPROWL. No. Appleton. 36*38 tering June 20. Write today. P R IN 
ALL-STEEL Hawaiian IGultar for sale, CIPAL, 149 H illside A v e . A rlington,
,
36-41
with, leather case and new strings M. Mass
E FLANDERS 224 Camden S t
Tel
A LOAN of a wheel chair w anted, to
718-M._____________________________ 36>lt w heel m y paralyzed fa th e r otit In th e
MRS OSCAR HAGBERO.
DeWITTE 12 h. p S t a t E n g in e fo r su n sh in e
sale. 1st class condition, gas or kero- Tel. 21-1L.__________________________36 37
gin e Tel 783-12 LELAND H PERRY.
BATHTUB w anted; 35 OCEA1N S T ,
Owl’s Heaid.
_________36*39 City,______________________________ 36*11
ICE Refrigerator for sale. 30 cu ft.
MAN or woman, for IRawleigh Rout©
perfect con d ition. M. E FLANDEr S. in Rockland. C entral and East Lincoln,
224 C am den S t
Tel 718 M.
36*lt and N orthwest Knox C ou n ties P erm a
1940 IDodge Com m ando Wagon for n en t if you are a hustler. For p articu 
sale. 4 wheel drive, also 1938 Chevrolet lars w rite RAWLEIOH'S, Dept. (MEEPick-U p truck in (first class running 162 103. Albany. N Y._____________ 36*lt
order Will trede for car or a larger
SMALL w ashing m ach in e wanted.
truck H B KALER. 'W ashington. Me MRS EDWIN NASH, Warren. Me Tel.
Tel 5-25. Home S un days and forenoon. 40 21.
36-37
____________________________ 3 6 - l t
LATE m odel radio w anted.
Also
BROWN enam eled K alam azoo k itc h  child's bicycle
TEL 527-M
36*37
en range for sale, w ith a nearly new
GOOD ihousekeeper w an ted for fa m 
Lynn, oil burneT. 5-2 3 (burner oil stove
for cooking purposes, one $39 m ner- ily of 4. Pay no oblect. TEL. CAMDEN
epring m attress, slig h tly used $20 451 or w rite P O BOX 100_______36-37
Sm all electric stove w ith oven 220
POWER law n m over w anted. In good
volts, car radios, tab le m odels, and con d ition. Not too ilarge. MRS. O L.
late m odels, vict-rolas. also new over- PHILBROOK, M atlnlcus. Me
36 37
stuffed chairs and sets, stu d io couches,
WASHING
M
achine
wanted
CITY
m attresses, baby carriages. Ice refrig
erators. and m any other articles, also FARM Tel. 117-W._______________35*36
a good lin e of used furniture. H. B.
ELECTRIC relrlgerator w anted; will
KALER. W ashington, Me
T el 5-25. rent or buy. Tel.. 1385
MR. CON
Home forenoons, holidays and Sunday. NELLY.
35*36
Cash. Trade. Swap, or T erms
36 It
HAIRDRESSER w anted, fu ll or part
PLENTY of new and used furniture tim e
CENTRAL BEAUTY SALON. 328
for sale. Ice refrigerators, pre-war stu  Main St
Over (H H Crle Hardware
dio couches, car radios, house radios Store
Tel 1406 or see Proprietor.
and m any other articles. H B KALER.
35-36
W ashington, Me
(Tel. 5 25
Home
A METRONOME w anted
BERNARD
Sundays.___________________________ 36-lt
C KALER. 56 P leasant S t Tel. 486-W.
SEVERAL Jersey cow s for sale. All
35*36
are young and w ith good records.
A
CAREER
WALLACE E SPEAR & SON WaldoAS A P R A C T IC A L N U R S E
boro Tel. 22-23
______________ 35*38
In struction. May m ean good m oney,
DARK loam for sale for flower gar traveh Interesting occupation.. Help to
dens, law ns, and gardens, also hay. bring h ealth and (happiness to th e
RICHARD MAKTE. West Meadow Rd hom e. Learn how to care for sick, help
Tel 553 M ________________
35 38 th e Injured, take care of (babies Easy
NEW speednull for sale; one of th e instruction: previous experience n o t
A ttractive
fam ous “Liberties.”
PHONE 214 or needed for en rollm en t
FREE d etails.
332 J._____________________ ________ 35 36 earning p ossib ilities
Write WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTI
ROUND table for sale; 6chalrs, m etal CAL NURSING, care T he Courler-Oabed and spring, copper water tank, zette
35-36
library set, conigoleum rusrs. A fte- 6
Drsirw
A
SH
ER
(Wanted
at
CHARITY'S
p. m upper side 48 GRACE ST. 35*36
PLACE, 26 (W ashington S t , Cam den.
PIG® and Shoats for sale
ROY Good pay. short hours.
34*37
GRINNELL, W ashington. Me Tel 6 24
MIDDLE-AGED
w
om
an
w
anted
for
after 4 p . m .
____________________ 35*37
ligh t housekeeping and care of 2 ’,b
200 LB PRESSURE copper hot w a years old girl. O E TAYLOR. 18 Trtn,ter tan k for sale
E R IERICKSON, ity St.. City.______________________ 33*36
Rockport. iPhone 2409 C m den
35 36
ICE refrigerator wanted in good c o n 
UPRIGHT ntanc? d ining (.able and dition. Please sta te price w anted and
sideboard.
E A CHA MPNEY. R ock  •lze
BOX 54, T en an t’s Harbor
34 36
p o r t.
35*36
WOMAN w anted for cooking and
TWO baby carriages for sale
One ligh t down stairs housework at T en 
$5. needs 2 tires, other $15, good con  ant's' Harbor, Me. from June 15 'to
dition
TEL 156-M______________ 35 36 Sept 15. three adults, no children,
PANSIES. English daisies, frost hard liberal salary. Apply by le tter t o MRS.
ened cabbage and le ttu c e ready now IRVIN HOWELL. 115 East 82d S t? New
for sale. Other vegetable and flower York, 28_______________________ ' 34 37
seedlings later.
L^JCIEN DEAN, Old
SMALL oak buffet w anted TEL. 420.
C ounty Rd , between R ankin and T al ____________________________________ 3Ctf
bot Ave.
35-38
I WILL BUY—If a quick sale—o f
RABBITS for Rale; 359 Broadway your h om e la essential see m e a t on ce.
TEL 1067 M ______________________ 35 36 I will pu%, o«ush for well loeated and
USED tim ber for sale
Building reasonably priced property of any
G. MASSARONI, 10 Grace S t .
fram e O E TAYI-OR 18 T rin ity St kind
27 36
,
_________ ________ 33*36 Rockland
GIRL
w
anted1
—
M
other’s
helper;
no
PURE bred black cocker spaniel for
sale, 4 mos. old, male MRS G A ROB washing; n o cooking; to go hom e
n ig h ts . T E L 1424________
2 7 tf
BINS, Eagle Farm, P leasant Point.
34*37
BOARDERS and roomers w anted.
INN, T hom aston
Tel.
ORDER your w ax roses now for Me WEBBER’S
R easonable rates, good beds, all
morial Day: 60c per doz All colors. 8080
35tf
MRS FRANK NEWHALL 14 K n ott S t hom e cooking; $12 per >week
WILL buy an tiq ues, m arble top
Tel 332-M________________________ 36*37
stands, haircloth furnitu re,
POUR-FOOT Slabwood d elive ed in tables orand
w ith grapes and roses, old p ic
2-cord londs; $15 per load SPROWL plain
ture fram es, old lam ps o f all kinds,
BROS . Searsm ont. Tel. Liberty. 36 4 odd
bases and shades, old glass and
________________________________ 36*37
china old books old postage stam ps,
old bureaus and com m odes.
A lm ost
32 COLTS 25 Colts au tom atic revol
G et my prices before
vers fc r sale, sh o t guns and rifles, row an yth in g old
vou
sell
CARL
6IMMOW8.
Rockland
boat, and law n mower H B KALER,
W ashington, Me
Tel. 5-25.
Home Maine Tel Res 1240 Tel Shop 1403
forenoons and Sundays.
36-lt _____________________________________ 3 5 tf
WILL buy household furnitu re, rage
VICTORY garden p lan ts for sale; 500
doz early started cabbage plants, hot m eta l, paper. P O. B ox 862. C ity. TEL.
water t#*ted seed, free from disease 314 R____________________________ 35 tf
P lan t now and head up I n July, frost
U SED F u r n itu r e and S to v e s w a n ted .
proof, early golden acre. C openhagen We w ill p a y cash or trade for new.
Ma ket. f la t D utch.
Tom ato plants Call 1154. V F . S T U D L E Y . IN C ., 2 8 3
and flower seed lin gs later
STILES Main St., R ockland.
35tf
FARM opposite Oakland Park entrance
.
- Tel 256 14
34-37

W ANTED

Willard Pease and friend were din
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
APPLETON
Ronald Byers in Searsmont. Sgt.
Miss Pauline Johnson is finishing Pease returned to New York Mon
the school year as teacher in North day, after a furJougty and Mr.
Appleton school
Sprowl leaves May 7 for induction
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Sprowl, Sgt. into the Army. »
I
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The Pilot On The Job
North Haven Students Issue
Another Creditable Year
Book

The 1945 edition of The “Pilot’’
Miss Virginia Black returned
year
book published by North Haven
Monday to West Hartford to resume
'
High
School, comes from The Cou
teaching.
'
»
rier-Gazette press, filled from
Mrs. Louise Koch, who has been cover to cover with interestng school
guest of her mother, Mrs. Lora H ar news, literary contributions, and an
dison, has returned Ito East Orange, abundance of advertising. The edi
N J
tion is dedicated to the school’s
Mrs. Leslie Stinson entertained principal, Miss Greene, "who has
the ‘Bridge Eight" at her home been so faithful 'to us during the
Thursday night. Lunch was served. past three years.”
The following editorial board is
Mrs Max Conway received a ca
blegram for Mothers Day from her responsible for this fine publica
tion:
An Y 3c Stanley Conway,
Sherman Baird Editor in Chief
xzrs. Frank White and Mrs. H. W.
John Beverage, Assistant Editor.
Fifield visited Thursday and Friday
Phyllis Waterman, Literary Ed
in Rockland
May 12 will be observed as Poppy1 itor.
Harriet Stone, Assistant Literary
Lay by American Legion Auxiliary.
Miss Ethel Mitchell, who spent a Editor.
Ellen Wooster, Business Manager
lew weeks’ vacation with her par
Milton Dyer, Assistant Business
ents, Rev. and Mrs. ICharles Mitch
ell. returned Monday to Mercy Hos Manager.
Betty Haskell, Alumni Editor.
pital, where she is a student nurse.
Lyman Hopkins, Diary and Joke
Her mother accompanied her to
Editor.
Rockland
The literary department contains
M rs Elva Teel has returned from
very creditable offerings by Milton
a few duys’ stay in Rockland.
Mrs. Scott Littlefield and Mrs. Al Dyer, Richard Shields, Albert Gil
bert Carver were Rockland visitors lis, Sherman Baird Betty Haskell,
Almon H. Ames, Daniel Pendleton,
Tuesday.
Mrs Alfred Creed was In Rock Ellen Wooster, Victor Parsons, Ly
land Tuesday to meet Arthur Brown man Hopkins, Stanley Waterman,
(g^ioston. They were entertained Harriet S tone,. Venner Curtis, John
at lunch at Thorndike Hotel by Beverage and Robert W Searle The
Miss Louise Spilman, who will soon school seems also, to have a pull
return to the ’Breakers,” her Sum with the Muse of Poetry.
mer home. Mr Brown will pass the
week ias guest of Mr and Mrs. Al
STONINGTON
fred Creed
Rita Daudlin is visiting friends
Union Church Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. GeorgA Lemoine
meets Sunday at 10 a. in. Morning were in Swan’s Island Sunday.
worship will ibe at 11 o'clock. Rev.
Mrs Carson Hutchinson and baby
C S Mitchell will preach from the are living with Mr and Mrs. Ken
subject, “Value of the Present neth Stinson at South Deer Isle.
Time. ’ There'will be special selec
Eugene Henderson Is building a
tions by the choir, soloist, Harry L. house on the West Stonington road.
Coomibs of Lisbon Falls. The pas
Alvah Hutchinson of Stonington
tor will speak on the continuation High School was one of the two to
ol the story of the “Acts of the win first place in the Spear Speak
Apostles."
ing Contest held in the High School
Captain of the U. S Naval Re- auditorium in Brewer, April 26 Al
Luther Burns, Mrs. Burns and vah went to Augusta May 3 to
son Francis have returned to North participate in the State finals.
Quincy, having ‘been guests of his
Mrs. Malcolm Williams has gone
mother, Mrs. Carrie Burns and Mrs. to Denver, C ol, to visit her daugh
Burns’ parents, Mr and Mrs. Ralph ter, Mrs. C am e I owler.
Bickford.
Mrs Thelma Blake is in town,
Ladies of the G A R . will meet called by the death of her mother,
Friday. Members are requested to Mis, Thomas Williams.
take a box 'lunch and an article for
On April 12, Miss Constance
the White Elephant Sale.
Coombs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Motorship Vinalhaven II has Ernest Coombs of Stonington, and
made the return trip from Rockland Cpl. Edmund Johnson, Jr„ of Deer
alter a 'week overhauling at Snow’s Isle, 'were united in marriage in the
Shipyard.
Presbyterian Church of Wichita
L ( Carver Relief Corps met Tues Falls, Texas. The double ring
day with Mrs. Florence Smith Lob ceremony was performed by Karl
ster isupper was served Mrs. Smith F Wellstone, D D The bride wore
was assisted by Mrs. Blanche K it a light blue wool gabardine suit
tredge. Others present: Mrs. Cora with blue and white accessories and
Wf;,ker. Mrs. Abby Hutchison. Mrs. a corsage of white gardenias. After
Albia Smith, Mrs. Dora (Boman, a short wedding trip to Dallas,
Mrs. Montelieu Grindle,
the couple will be at home at 2210
American Legion will entertain Brown setreet, Wichita Falls, Texas
the Auxiliary (May 16 at a joint
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gray have
meeting. Supper will be served
gone to York (Island for the Sum
Donald L. Oakes, J r ., left Wed mer.
,
nesday to enter the U. S. Navy. He
was accompanied to Rockland by his at the 'home of his parents, Mr. and
father and mother, Mr. andMrs. Mrs. Howard Burgess, Sgt. and Mrs.
Donald L. Oakes, Sr.
Burgess will o^-upy the Hattie
Miss Priscilla Chilles is'hame from Coombs house (during his 30-day
Waltham, (Mass., to spend the furlough. Sgt. Burgess (has been in
Summer with her parents, Mr. and the service three years overseas,
Mrs William Chilles.
where he was thrice wounded He
Mr. and Mrs. William Roscoe have received the (Purple Heart and Oak
moved here from Worcester. Mass. Leaf Cluster.
They are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Heibert Conway. S 2c, who has
William Lawry while preparing been home with his parents, Mr. and
home for occupancy on Moun Mrs. Max Conway, on a few days'
tain street, which was formerly the leave from Norfolk, Va , returned
Hiram Green house.
Thursday to join bis ship.
Sgt and Mrs. Eugene Burgess ar
Mrs. Arthur 'Patterson is visiting
rived from Fort Devens Monday her daughter, Mrs. Pauline Scho
After a family reunion and supper field, in Rockland.

K n o w t h e D e lig h t o f
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SALADA
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UNION
ft a. ft
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWBB
Correspondent
A
^X A
^x Axv A.
^x

Telephone

2-21

At ,the 10 o’clock service Sunday
morning there will be a special
musical program presented by a
male quartet from Eastern Nazarene College of Wollaston, Mass.
Bible School will meet at 11.15, topic,
"Height of Hebrew Monarchy;”
Yeung Peeples service at 6 and
Evangelistic service at 7 with praise
and sermon toy the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond of
Thomaston and Mr and Mrs. War
ren St. Clair of South Hope we’-e
dinner guests Monday of Mrs.
Euda Lermond. Mr. Lermond, di
rector of hospital equipment, New
York and a State of Maine hospital
official was enroute to Augusta on
business.
Mrs. Howard E McAllister went
to Portland Wednesday to visit
her sister-in law, Mrs. Margaret
Goosey.
Merton Payson has employment
with J. C. Creighton Co.
Mrs. Ralph Young of Rockland
was overnight guest Wednesday of
Mrs Ular Leach.
Mrs Carrie Mank has opened her
home for the Summer
Mrs. Hattie Leach spent Wednes
day with Mrs. Mabel Brewster,
Rockland and Thursday with Mrs.
Maud Winchenbach, Rockland
Bryon Clark went Tuesday to
New York on business.
Mrs. Miles Jones entertained
at cards Wednesday afternoon.
Guests were Mrs 'Eugene Gorden,
Mrs lEdward Alden Mrs. Clarence
Leonard and Mrs Bryan Clark.
An appreciative audience viewed
several 'films shown by Edward C
Chitting, following the dinner served
Wednesday by the Eastern Star
They were views of Hawaii, taken
in '1941, the local blueberry indus
try, cutting Christmas trees in Nova
Scotia and Vermont and views
around iBeech Hill
Woman’s Community Club will
meet Tuesday afternoon Members
are asked to invite their daughters
for the Mother and Daughter (pro
gram.

.

NORTH HAVEN

S2c William Hopkins was home
from Bainbridge. Md., for a week,
returning to his duties Thursday.
Alex. Witherspoon. M.M., is visit
ing his Iparents, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh
Witherspoon.
Ensign IPaul Dyer was recently
home from (Providence, R. I., for
a brief visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J F. Dyer.
Mrs. Malcolm Crockett was re
cently given a surprise party at her
home. Those present were Mr and
Mrs. Malcolm Crockett, Mrs. Elsie
Clancy, Mr. and Mrs. IH. T. Crock
ett, Mr and Mrs, Frank 'Sampson,
Mr. and Mrs Carl iBunker, Elinor
Brown. Herman Crockett and (Rich
ard Crockett. Cards were the fea
ture.
Mrs. Frank Rogers of (Vinalhaven
is employed at Nebo Lodge.
Paul Quinn celebrated his sixth
birthday April 19 at (the home of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde O.
Ames, by entertaining a group of
young friends. Those present were
Jackie and Jerry Brown, “Rusty’’
Crockett, Judy Quinn, (Janet Ler
mond, Carol and Gertrude Bever
age and Paul Games were played
and ice cream and birthday cake
were served
Dr. V. H. Shields has moved his
office and residence to the Fred
Marden house, which he recently
purchased from Mr. Ferguson.
Mrs. Ronald Gillis returned Wed
nesday from Vinalhaven where she
has been visiting her mother.
Pvt. Blanche (Harkinson of Camp
Edwards, Mass., was recent guest
of her parents, Mr and Mrs H, T.
Crockett.
Miss Mary O. Bowditch came
Tuesday from Boston. She (is the
first of the Summer colony to ar
rive and is staying at Nebo Lodge
for a few weeks before opening her
house.
A surprise party was given Frank
Sampson on his birthday by a group
of friends coming in for the evening.
The evening was pleasantly spent
at cards. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Sampson, Mr. and Mrs.
H T. Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Mai-
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INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN "»■ « •’“ H«"» R"“
History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW

Granite operations in District No.
7 in 1891 were as follows: At Booth
Bros about 50 men were employed
with a payroll of about $2000 per
month; William Grant was superinte n d e n t. T h e
quarry was less
than half a mile
from the shipping
point and all the
paving were car
ried on cars over
a track which was
laid the w h o le
distance.
Adjoining t h e
Booth Bros, was
the George Smith Quarry. Mr.
Smith employed 28 men and manu
factured about 45.000 blocks per
month, which he sold to Booth Bros.
To the north of the Smith Quarry
and near the town road, Messrs. McNaughtcn and Leslie were operating.
They employed but few workmen all
of whose blocks were sold to Booth
Bros The paving were “New York
ers."
L. M Crockett’s quarry was
located on what was the former site
of the late Samuel Smith homestead
Mr. Crockett employed about 25
men and sold his paving in Boston.
His blocks were hauled from the
quariy by teams and deposited near
the wharf and from there were put
on board the vessels on a car which
he invented for the purpose and
which, for speed in loading the ves
sels was said “not to have been ex
celled by any other method then in
use.” He could easily, with the help
of six or eight men. load 20 000
paving a day, which was, at that
time, considered quite an accom
plishment.
But, as has previously been stated,
in the Fall of 1891 there came a
terrific slump in all branches of the
stone business and none was hit
harder than the paving industry and
it is true that a year or two it ap
peared to be hors de combat, but
in the year 1895 it began to pick
up a little Until but recently I
never knew the origin of this “re
vitalization" of the paving business
and which I gleaned from cne of
the letters lately received from
James G rant which securely estab
lishes its authenticity, and how it so
happened that the paving industry
in Vinalhaven "began to pick up a
little" is told in the following para
graph from one of Mr. G ran t’s let
ters to me.
“After the ’Lockout’ hubub the
colm Crockett, Hope Ames and
Richard Crockett.
A dental clinic was held Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday for the
children of th e primary school. This
was made possible through kindness
ness of Mrs. John Zimmerman of
Philadelphia, who for (many years
has provided this needed service.
The Maine Seacoast Mission ren
dered excellent service in recom
mending Dr (Kierstead of W ater
ville and in transporting him to and
from the Island. The co-operation
given by Ithe Mission is greatly ap
preciated. Dr. Kierstead spared no
effort to give the (best possible serv
ice and performed his duties in a
highly efficient manner.
George Young, who lis somewhere
in Italy, lhas recently been promoted
to private First class, and he has
also received his Combat Infantry
badge.
1
During the recent waste paper
and clothing drive the Boy Scouts
collected 4.075 pounds of paper,
which netted them $17 and 500
pounds of clothing
Brian Burgess celebrated
his
sixth birthday May 1 by entertain
ing at ja party at (his home. Those
present were Carl, Eddie and G er
trude Beverage, Helen Shields.
Douglas Stone, Fletcher and Brian
Burgess. Judy Quinn was invited
but unable to attend. Birthday cake
and ice cream were served.
C.C.M. 'Irving Stone was home
from (Philadelphia /over the week
end.
Mrs. John Lermond and daughter
Janet, went Wednesday 'to Rock
land for la Ifew days visit with Mrs.
A J. Nichols.
i

DILICIOUS—SMOOTH—NO ICI CRYSTALS
I NI XPIN SIVI —SURI TO BI 0000

ENJOY MAKING IT
•otily in your refrigerator. Mix, whip
and froozo evaporated milk, milk,
pure tweet cream, sugar, with

—the Easy-tO -U se Wall Paint in

A N Y

FLAVO R

and follow one of the 20 famous
recipes in each 15c package of

Colors Preferred 3 to 1*

L O iw o M e ir c y
BRAND

STABILIZER
Please ask your grocer

le ts d e n d e rry , ( 3 5 H o w a rd S t.,S an fr e n d s c o )

Handsome Board Will Be
Erected Before Memorial
Day

National Granite Co. was formed in
North Haven’s honor roll, pro
New York City, its members were C. . vided by a group knwn. as the (Fri
W Morse, the smartest sleekest man day Nighters, with supplementarythat Maine ever produced, Harry I gifts from the townspeople, was de 
Mcrse, James Murphy. Joseph Leo signed by Deland Chandler, and is
pold, myself and a few others. I was being built by Carl Bunker at
the president. Morse and Co were Brown’s boatshop. I t is lettered in
the biggest sailing-ship owners m blue on a white background A gold
New England and handled all the eagle surmounts the memorial, and
ice, at that time, shipped from geld stars 'will designate the young
Maine to New Ycrk City and else men who have lost their lives.
where. Leopold was the Morse Com
The memorial will bear these
pany’s shipping clerk, he knew noth names:
ing about granite at that time.
Charles Baird, deceased; LaFor"We had contract for all the stone rest Beverage, Army; Milton Bev
for the Holyoke (Mass.) Dam, and erage, Army; Lawrence Beverage,
some street contracts for paving Army”; Samuel Beverage, Army;
blocks. Owen Sheehy and a few Keith D. Beverage. Army; Jasper
others got a lease of some grnnite R. Beverage, iNavy; Victor Beverage,
land on Leadbetter's Island and got Marines; Gerald Beverage, Navy;
out paving blocks for us in motions. Altcn Beverage. Army; Edward
“Joe and I came down from New Beverage, Army; Richard Bloom,
York (I was always enamoured with Army; John Brown, Army; Philips
Vinalhaven and got C W. Morse in Brown, Jr., Army; James E. Brown.
terested) and Joe and I got in with Navy; Arthur Calderwood, de
Tom Libby of the firm Lane & ceased; Harvey Calderwood, Navy;
Libby and got Tom to hire some Sherman Cooper, Navy; 'Paul Dyer,
paving cutters to get out blocks for Navy; W Paton Dyer, Army;
us at the ‘East Boston’ quarry The
George Eaton, Army*; Kenneth
Bodwell Granite Co. was fading out Gillis, Army; Ronald Gillis, Navy;
and Mr. Libby had an interest in the Donald Greenlaw, Army; Blanche
East Boston land.
C. Harkinson, WAC; Lewis Haskell,
"George Ginn of the firm of Ly Navy; Emery Hopkins, Army; Wil
ford & Ginn got out blocks on liam Hopkins. Navy; Wendell How
Green's Island, and Jim Armbrust ard, Navy; Harold Joyce, Army;
also got out some blocks so we got James 'Lewis. Navy; Francis Lipovtogether quite a few and were able sky, Coast Guard*; Golden Mac
to ship out some cargoes I got C. Donald, Coast i Guard; Wilfred
W. Morse to put in a plant, build a Mills, Anmy; 'Harold Morrison, de
boarding house etc., on Leadbetter’s ceased'; Hugh Parsons, deceased;
Island and put stonecutters to work Irven |Stone, Navy;
Nathaniel
for the Holyoke Dam. We also got Stone. Army; Leon D Stone, Army;
stone at Stonington and Joe Black
Paul Stearns, Maritime Commis
got stone for the Dam at Dark sion; Whitney Stearns, Navy; John
Brook, sq called, on Vinalhaven
Stewart, Army; Alec Witherspoon,
Altogether between the Dam and Mechant Marine; Richard Water
paving blocks we had a lot of men i man, Army; John Waterman, Navy;
employed. We finished the dam Clarence Waterman, Jr., Army;
and Leopold got a contract from Franklin. Waterman Army; 'David
Cuba. Morse and Co got into finan Wooster, Army; Harold Wooster,
cial bother; Leopold went into Navy; George Young, Army.
granite for himself and I went with
* Honorably discharged
Arthur McMullen & Co. Tom Libby
The Courier-Gazette is indebted
and Leopold hitched up together at to the North Haven High Schoo)
East Boston but shortly after Leo paper, “The Pilot” for the above
pold took over the whole paving information.
operation there and formed the
Leopold Co.’’
ROUND POND
I think Mr. G ran t’s statement
Mr.
and
Mrs. Vernard Carter and
an excellent summary of Vinaldaughter
June
of Portland were in
haven’s paving block activity from
town
over
the
week-end.
the 1890's up to the time of the
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S Swett of
organization of the J. Leopold Co
Everett.
Mass, were at their cottage
and a very important item in the
recently
on
the North Shore.
story of granite.
Mrs. Nellie Carter, Mrs. Alice
Through the coalition of Joseph Gorham and Mrs. Jane Blakemore
Leopold and T. G. Libby a new have arrived home from Florida.
granite concern was formed and in
Mrs. John Munroe, who has been
1895. as previously stated, the local at her home here for a few days
paying cutting business began to has returned to Damariscotta.
"pick up a little,” and the Loud
Alvano Havener has gone to the
Quarry, so called, on the northern Maine General Hospital in Portland
side of Carver's Pond was opened for treatment.
This paving producing firm was
Mrs. Harold Steer and son. and
generally referred to by the local
Miss
Thelma Steer were recent
populace as the Lane & Libby Co
guests of |Mr and Mrs. Bert Steer
Whether this was its official name
Mr. and Mrs. Huston of Newtonor if it was because of Mr. Libby’s
ville, Mass., are spending a few
connection with the local fish firm
days vacation at their Summer
of Lane & Libby I do not know.
home here.
This firm had a sizable contract
for fine grained paving blocks, and
ORFF’S CORNER
the establishment of derricks, black
Due
to
the illness of the pastor.
smith shops and other necessary
constructions was soon in progress Rev J. C. Collind there were no
while other busy workmen were services at the church on Sunday.
Mrs. Samuel Hooper has been in
drilling and blasting the stone from
its ancient bed and transporting it Swampscott, Maas , for 'a few days.
Mrs. Guy Kennedy and son Ray
to the cutting yard near the shore,
Just a few rods away, where other mond were business visitors in Bel
workmen fashioned it into paving grade on Wednesday.
Mrs. Winslow of Thomaston is
blocks.
The veteran paving cutter, Wil visiting at the home of her' son Ar
liam Yule, acted as superintendent. thur Winslow.
Mrs. Ruth Johnson and son Billy
Somewhat later, in 1896 I believe,
T E. Libby and J. H. Sanborn have returned from a two weeks'
opened a quarry a little to the north visit with relatives 'in Massachu
of the “Lane-Libby” quarry, also for setts.
Mrs. Gladys Adams of Portland
the production of paving blocks
Robert Carney was superintendent is the 'guest of her daughter Mrs.
The two above mentioned quarries Clyde Dearborn. .
Mr. and Mrs Horace Smith have
were in operation until the early
Fall of 1897 when they were closed. scld their home and moved to
All their output was shipped from Greenwich, Ccnn.
Roy Ludwig and family have
the Frank Brown wharf, so called,
at the Sands Cove, the stone being moved to the Smith 'place recent
conveyed there by horse or ox team ly bought.
motor trucks were unheard of In
Miss Emily Perry of Appleton is
1897.
the guest of her aunt Mrs Lizzie
In 1896 James Grant and Joseph Hoch.
Leopold opened quarries at LeadMr. and Mrs. Dan Collins are
better’s Island for the purpose of moving to Nobleboro.
supplying stone for ttye Holyoke
Mr and Mrs Raymond Jackson
Dam. They also employed a few and family and Mrs. Winifred Hav
paving cutters.
ener and daughter Janie spent
The LawTenoe Brothers, Charle Sunday in Sangerfield.
and James conducted a paving busi
ness at G ranite Island from about and, incidentally, the paving cut
this time (1896) up to the late 1890’s ter’s union.
Their blocks were of coarse grained
stone.
Jim Armbrust, who for many
years had dabbled more or less with
paving was perhaps the outstand
ing producer in Vinalhaven during
1898 'His quarry was a t Armbrust's
hill, formerly referred to as K it
tredge’s Hill.
'In 1899 the paving buiness again
took on a new lease of life and there
was work to be had at Dushane Hill
and the Booth Bros, quarries.
Asphalt and other substitutes for
FO«
paving stones had failed to give
satisfaction and with the advent of
motor vehicles the granite paving
block staged a phenomenal comeback

T h e C ham pion C hip
A/woys Froth
Critpy • Crunchy

w

S U N O C O S E R V IC E S T A T IO N
(MARITIME O IL COMPANY,
MAIN ST., CORNER TALBOT AVENUE,

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

W IN S L O W ’S
POTATO CHIPS

to be held Monday night at 95 At
CUSHING
All friends of Rev. E H Timber- lantic avenue, Old Orchard. The
lake are invited to attend a wed wedding takes place May 4 in St.
ding reception to his son, Marlon, Johnstoury, Vt.

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
SUPER

Q

u a t t li,

M ARKETS

BABY WEEK
a *
"\

O r OOOO N U T R IT IO N ...
P ro p er ^nutrition is a m o th e r’s
first and m o st im p o rta n t re
s p o n sib ility to w a rd her ch ild .
W ith o u t p rop er fe e d in g h er ch ild
w ill n ot d e v e lo p str en g th of
b o n es and m u scles. If you e v e i
are in d ou b t a b o u t y o u r ch ild 's
d ie t, co n su lt y o u r d o ctor.

G ERBER 'S F O O D S
CHOPPED
MOST KINDS
JAR 3C
STRAINED
most kinds
ja* 8*

EVANGELINE
EVAPORATED

M IL K

CLAPPS
CLAPP'S
HEINZ
JUNKET
LIBBY'S

W
FORTIFIED
W IT H

STRAINED FOODS

•>EET

JAR

CHOPPED FOODS
SOME 10c EACH

JAR

8C
IV

STRAINED OR
CHOPPED FOODS
RENNET POWDER
HOMOGENIZED
STRAINED-MOST KINDS

• CEREALS FOR CHILDREN •
CEREAL CLAPP S or GERBER'S 2 I S 27*
OATMEAL CLAPP’ S oi GERBER'S 2 t o , 27*
«°c'19*
PABLUM
p
8k°g2 3 9 e
•
t°a
'1 9 *
PABENA PRE COOKED OATMEJ
CREAM OF WHEAT
22*

VITAMIN D
E v a n g e l in e M i l k c o n 
t a i n * 400 l i s p u n i t *
o f V ita m in
D
per
q u a rt
w hen
m ix e d
w it h a n e q u a l v o l
u m e o f w a te r.

14^-OZ
CANS

2

tRuns

VEGETABLES

2 ^ 2 7 *
A P P L E S WINKSAP
O R A N G E S FLORIDA-216-SiZE DOZ 3 5 ‘
LCE
PASCAL
BCH
CELERY
30c
O N IO N S TEXAS-NEW CROP J LBS 19‘
T O M A T O E S FIRM - RIPE PKC 2 5 ‘
C AB B AG E NEW - SOLID HEADS LB
MAINE
LBS
CUT C A R R O TS CROWN

VALUES

FISH
C O D STEAK
HADDOCK
HADDOCK

SPRY

FANCY SLICED

LB

FRESH DRAWN

27*

LB

FRESH

15‘

LB

FILLETS

5 Red Points 3-LB
per lb
JAR
N O T A LW A Y S A V A IL A B L S

T O M A T O J U IC E
- nas ,
GRAPE J A M
MIRABEL
BZkKER'S
DE luxe c o c o a
KETCHUP
A P P L E S A U C E COLDEN ORCHARD
A P R IC O T S
WHOLE - UNPEELED
R A IS IN S
SEEDLESS
Q
A.

18 OZ f /V
CAN IV
1LB <SOC
JAR IO
’/z LB |Qc
CAN ■ X
14 OZ Ct
BOT I J
20-OZ 1
CAN I
29 OZ
•>«
CAN
15 OZ
PKC 14a

W HAT DOES DATED BREAD M EAN?
It m ea n s G u a ra n teed F resh B read e v e r y tim e you
buy a lo a f at y o u r F irst N a tio n a l S to re.

mi \a»T ltNOt#
Not only a fresh loaf ever>
time, but you set the tendereit
finest texture white
bread money can buy. Thou
sands of fam ilies have fold
us it is
he beat loaf of
read they ever have served.

20-OZ
LOAVES

IV O R Y

IV O R Y

FLAKES

SNOW

LARGE
PKG.

LARGE
PKG.

TC

W ASHES D IA P E R S M IW EASY W A Y

DIAPERWHITE NONO
SCRUBBING
SO NC

*OlSH

Golden Brown
id were dlnIr. and Mrs.
smont. Sgt.
York Mon
ty and Mr.
or induction
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PKC

SW AN

SW AN

FLO A TIN G SO A P

F LO A T IN G SO A P

LCE
BARS

MED
BARS

3 3 1 M a in S t r e e t
PA R K IN G FOR SH O P P E R S IN REAR OP STORE

Tuesday-Fri(

Tuesday-Friday
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may tell the children or call the
children, granted to Geraline Moore
G uard R ecruiting
T h ey H ad Grand Tim e
H e Q uestions B ell
High School. Bundles of paper may
until the further order of Court,
ROCKPORT
be left at the High School building
father to have right of visitation at
(C o n tin u ed from P age O ne)
(Continued from Page One)
xvv <*» X*
as there will be no trucks to collect head waiter for a genuine Chinese “ State of Maine,” In U. S. Col. Choate On Rockland Visit Camden, received final naturaliza reasonable times and places Wilbur
XXX
them.
for libellant.
E. A . C t H A M F N E Y
tion paper...
, dinner Paul and Carl (decided to
G L A D Y S O CON D O N
Found Live Interest In
Maritime Service States
On the day officially declared as , eat wHh chop gticks
Paul and
C o rre s p o n d e n t
Marion
M.
Munsey
from
Everett
C orrespondent
o o o
Munsey
both
of
Rockland
for
V-E day there will be a Union serv- , ••ganc|y > Who ha(j started early on
. Local Unit
The traverse jury reported for
Position Emphatically
ft ft ft ft
ice at the Federated Church at 7 30 I the trip to collect souvenirs purduty Thursday morning and was cruel and abusive treatment. Smal
T el. 2220
Col. John F. Choate of Winslow, impanelled as follows: Howard A ley for libellant. Wilbur for libellee.
TeL 113-3
A Liberty Ship. Some
p. m. The Federated Circle wi cp,ased their chop sticks.
From
meet Tuesday at 7 30 with Mrs. therp we aU went tQ sge Rdth G or.
where at Sea. Apiil 7. was in Rockland Wednesday in con Dunbar cf Koritland foreman: Mrs.
Harry O. Johnson of Camden, now
Mrs Clifford E. Merrill of Me
nection with the observance of Dorothy Chiles hope; Sherman E In the Armed ’Service of the United
Mrs Leila Osgood of Ellsworth Philip Greenleaf.
don in •‘Over 21." It |was a very To Hon. Roy R Bell. Representa
thuen,
Mass., and 'Mrs. William
Mrs. Maynard Linscott. Jr., re- Ught and amusing pjay
Maine S tate Guard Recruiting Daniels. Rcckland; Mrs. Jennie W. States, from Emma May Johnson
spent the weekend with Miss Re
tive
to
Legislature:
Smith
of
Derry, N. H . called here
reived a cablegram from her hus,
Week Col. Choate, a former com- Gii;rnOr> Camden; Floyd Gushee. of Belfast, for cruel and abusive
becca Robertson.
»
by
the
death
of E. S. Merrill, have
I
have
read
with
interest
your
band.
Pfc.
Linscott.
Jr
.
who
is
a
had
to
leav"
earlV
thc
mander of .he 152nd Field Artillery, ; Appletcn; Mrs. Marian E. Holloway treatment. Tirrell for libellant.
Mrs. Robert 'Andrews was called
prisoner
of
war
ih
Germany,
saying
j
morning
for
Providence
and
our
returned
home.
reply
to
Merle
Dobbins,
attempting
is now on the staff of Adjutant Camden; John Lermond. North Harecently to Patten by the death of
Elizabeth Jean Korhoren from
he is safe and well and will see h-* rehearsal. This p art of the trip to explain your stand, and personal General George M. Carter.
Mr. and Mrs Newton Graffam
her father. Miss Olenice Cochran soon
ven;
Mrs.
Rita
McKay.
Camden;
Arvo
John Korhonen, both of Rock
passed very quickly because It was
have
returned from several months’
He
was
the
principal
speaker
at
a
accompanied her but Mrs. Bernard
feelings, as regards your Merchant
LawTence Miller, Rockland; Mrs land, for cruel and abusive treat
The Induction Ceremony of the . new country to us all
stay
in
Florida and are visiting her
Whitten was •unable to attend.
“round
table”
discussion
held
in
the
Marine.
Ava Rich cf Isle au Haut; Mrs. ment. Tirrell for libellant.
Thomaston
Chapter
of
the
National
j
Brown
University
is
on
(the
top
of
grandmother.
Mrs. H. W. "Flagg addressed the
Our remuneration in the Merchant Armory that night, when Co. B. Evelyn Ross, Owl s Head and Frank
Robert A. Lloyd of Rockland from
Alonzo Fletcher leaves Saturday
pupils of the Sixth Grade Tuesday Honor Society will be held Wednes- j three hills and it takes about three- Marine is ample—that is, we man Maine State Guard, was assembled Wiley, St. George. Supernumera* Regina A. Lloyd of Savannah, Ga.,
afternoon Her subject was "China, day night by the present members. I quarters of an hour to walk it from age to support our families as well for regular drill Col. Choate, wel- ries: Mrs. Ruth Boynton. Wash for cruel and abusive treatment. for a two weeks' stay in Boston
Mrs. Gordon Best is moving
Its Land and Its People." This was who are Arthur Anderson. Marjorie I the station. We were met by Daniel as we did in peacetime—but far from corned upon his arrival, by officers ' ington; Mrs. Charlotte S. Clark Hillard H. Buzzell of Belfast for
William
Ingraham ’s apartments,
Cushing.
Russell
Neal,
Grace
Paul(
Turner
of
Lakewood,
chairman
of
in correlation with the geography
munificent It compares favorably of the company and by several clti Union; Harvey P. Freeman, Rock libellant.
the
Festival
Committee,
and
four
of
corner
of
Commercial and West
sen,
and
Phyllis
Prior,
at
the
High
work of the class, and was greatly
with Navy scale for “sea duty.” We zens, (proved a dynamic speaker.
Ruth Harriman from Edward O.
land;
Mrs. Blanche Lermond
his
JJigh
School
students.
What
School
auditorium.
The
initiates
streets.
enjoyed.
)
are always on “sea duty,” Mr. Bell,
The valuable training in a com Thomaston; Mrs. Athleen McRae Harriman, both of Rockland, for
The try-to-Help Club will meet
Mayflower Temple, P S.. will meet will be Robert Burns, Jeannette steep, unceasing hills they (were. constantly exposed to enemy action. pany of the State Guard, was Rockland; Morris B. Perry, Rock cruel and abusive treatment. Cus
tonight at 7 30. After the business Wales, Virginia Hall, Walter Robert Founce House Theatre, at the top, Of course you might deduct the few stressed, "especially in the case of land a n d ‘Alvaro H. Young. Cushing tody of R uth Valencia, minor child, Monday with Mrs. Ethel Spear,
with Mrs Diana Fitts as hostess.
meetingg there will be a May party. son, Mary Richards, Jean Cushing, was a welcome sight. We had just days each trip that we use fftr load men who later entered the regular
There was only one civil trial and granted to Ruth Harriman until
time
enough
to
get
the
feel
of
the
The Johnson Society will meet
Lawrence
Kangas
Winnifred
MacEach Is asked to take a lunch in a
ing here at home, but—our Naval army service He imparted the in the extra jurors were dismussed further order of Court, father to
Wednesday with Mrs. Roland F
May basket which will be auctioned. Farland. Donald Reilly, Carlton stage when one had to give over to escort vessels and Armed Guard formation that Maine had 40 units, finally Thursday noon.
have the right to visit said child at
another school.
Sgt. Cecil Day has returned to Sawyer, and Ruth Snowman.
crews come in with us. too!
• • • •
reasonable times and places. Tir Crockett.
averaging 50 men to each unit, and
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard, who has
The (Sock and (Buskin Dramatic
Fort Knox after passing a few days
M ay D a y P arty
We have no shore duty in the spoke of the equipment, including
The solitary civil trial concernec rell for libellant.
been
spending a few days in town
Society
of
Nelson
W.
Aldrich
High
with his family here.
Merchant Marine. One must be a rifles, trucks, ambulances, clothing a suit of $200 brought against Mrs
Earl E. McAuliffe of Rockland returned Tuesday to Sanford.
After the rehearsal of the Fed
School
of
Lakewood
entertained
us
Dr E. R. Moss, Lieut. Edward erated Choral Association MondayNaval officer, or rating, for that. and first aid items.
Mary Pitcher of Belfast as payment from Marie D. McAuliffe of Law
The Junior Ladies’ Aid will meet
Marks and William Mathews of night at the home of* the director, for luncheon at the Crown Hotel We operate a vessel with 41 men
for a partial upper dental plate. The rence, Mass., for cruel and abusive Wednesday with Mrs
“There
is
ja
definite
place
for
the
Dorothy
Thomaston, members of Kora Tem Miss Margaret Ruggles, the choir We were guests of Brown Univer which the Navy mans with from
jury gave a verdict of $75. Harmon treatment. Wilbur for libellant.
State
Guard,
as
emergencies
are
li
Sprague.
ple, Mystic Shrine, attended the received associate members and sity for supper in the Founce House 175 up to 225. So you see, our men
Carmelita E. Davis of Rockland
able to arise at any time, and do for the plaintiff; Buzzell of Belfast
Mrs. Almeda Gerow, who has been
ceremonial at Lewiston recently.
have to be good sailors and seamen, arise," Col Choate said, then going for the defendant. >
special guests for a May Day party. Cafeteria.
from Ernest Davis of parts unknown visiting her sister, Mrs. C H
That
evening
found
us
second
on
so good in fact. Mr. Bell, that your
Alfred1 Sherman, Cox., went The festivities were augmented by
♦• • «
for cruel and abusive treatment. Spearln and her niece, Mrs L. H
on to tell of some of the emergen
Thursday to New York, after passing a May (Day paradei after which the program.. Were we very nerv statement “young men in — the
Custody
of Robert John, minor Shibles, has returned to her h o ^ The
following
divorces
w ere
a 'leave with his parents, Mr and votes were cast for the favorite mil ous? (No. and Mr. Smith 'maintains Merchant Marine,who. many feel, cies in this State where the service granted;
child,
granted
to Carmelita E Davis in Bangor.
Mrs. Dwight Stanley. (Monhegan. z linery The score went to Charles that we did better than ever be belong more properly in the armed rendered by the men of the State
until
further
order
of Court. GrossThe Baptist Ladies’ Circle
Charlene F. Ingerson from Don
The Dessert Bridge Club met Knights in the men’s class, IMrs fore. Anyway it was fun!
services b u t. by so placing them Guard proved invaluable.
man
for
libellant.
meet
Wednesday at the church.
ald
Ingerson
both
of
Rockland
for
An
interesting
part
of
the
round
The
University
conducted
a
tour
selves they have deferments from
’I'uesday with Mrs. Karl Stetson. Catherine Carroll in the* guest class
Bemiece
P.
Carver
from
John
H.
non-support.
Custody
of
Carlton
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton won first, and Mrs. Thelma Everett in the of the campus. Paul visited St rigors of service,” doesn't seem table was the reading, by Col.
both of Rockport, for cruel
Choate, of a letter received by Capt.1 C.. minor child, granted to Char Carver,
Probate Notices
Paul’s Church and got n thrill out quite right, many feel.
prize; Mrs lEdward Elliot, second; choir class.
and
abusive
treatment. Custody of
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Robert Libby, low; and Mrs.
We are not members of the Armed Harold F. Brown of Camden, com lene IF. Ingerson until further order Joanne M. Carver, minor child,
After some lively games by Dr. of playing the pipe organ there.
of
Court.
Burgess
for
libellant.
manding
the
local
company,
from
To
all
persons
Interested in either of
Others
went
shopping
tRiaymond Spear, traveling (prize, Leach, Miss Ruggles showed "por
Forces as defined by our esteemed
granted to Bemiece P. Carver un th e esta tes hereinafter named:
Hazel
A.
Roberts
of
Thomaston
Fred
Lammi,
a
former
member
of
At
2
o'clock
we
gathered
jfor
the
politicians
and
bureacrats—we
could
e th e rs present were: Mrs. Henry traits” of members of the parish
At a Probate Court -held at. Rockland.
til further order of Cgurt, libellee
Montgomery, Mrs. Alexander Don of the Federated Church, the second set of plays. They were be defined as lightly-armed civilians the company. Lammi, of the M a from Calvin W. Roberts of Rock to have right to see child at reason In and for th e C ounty of Knox, on. the
teen th day o f April, in the year
aldson, Mrs. Rodney Brazier and awards for recognition going to Mrs. fairly good, and we enjoyed meet ten paces forward of the front lines. rines, told of how valuable the land for non-support. Custody of able times and places. Perry for seven
of our Lord o n e thou sand n in e h u n 
Calvin
L.
and
Geraldine
L.
minor
training
in
Co.
B
,
had
been
to
hin>
ing
the
cast
(members.
Each
of
us
In
convoy
we
eat
three
meals
a
Mrs. Philip Greenleaf.
dred a n d forty-five, and by adjourn
Nina Leach and Mrs. Bernice
libellant.
m en t from day to day . from th e se v 
Miss Belle Brown, who has been Knights. Refreshments were served had been given a distinctive name day at the same hours that meals especially 'at the start of his train children, granted to Hazel A. Rob
Vada
M.
Hoffscs
from
Herman
T.
en teen th day o f said Ap'dl. The fo l
erts
until
further
order
of
Court
ing
as
a
marine.
card,
so
it
soon
became
a
natural
are
served
aboard
the
Naval
escort
ill at her home on Elm street for j by Mrs m iian Comery, Mrs Marion
Hcffses both of Rockland for cruel io-win# m atters having been p resen t
Col. Choate, said that three new Grossman for libellant.
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Lercial and West
i Club will meet
hs Ethel Spear,
Pitts as hostess.
Society will meet
[ M rs

R o la n d

F.

Ballard, who has
few days in town
to Sanford,
ies’ Aid will meet
Mrs Dorothy
ro w , w h o h a s b e e n
'e r , M r s .
C H.
n ie c e , M r s . L . H.

ncri to her ho« o
Ldies’ Circle will
kt the church.

■-
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1.-1 deceased
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t e x e c u to r n a m e d

Ind

K tLIN IG . l a t e
of
I W ill a n d P e tlaereof a s k in g t h a t
[roved a n d allo w ed
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| th e sa m e m ay be
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P e titio n fo r t T
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li. d
Pet it Ion fo r
| , '
Real E ' 1 i '0
litid fu lly d e sc rib e d
Iresen ted hv E m erb e u to r.
| Y COC.AN, la te of
|
P i n t a n d F in a l
w an ee by
Ix e e u to r
I IN EK IN la te of
F ir s t a n d F in a l
fo r a llo w a n c e by
B tm n Is tra to r.
|<NE S M IT H , la te
Id S ec o n d A cco u n t
la n c e hy A lan I..

jorie Lee Bettis enrertained at a
May Day party Tuesday at tine
i
(home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.
' Snowman on Crescent street. A
feature of the party was a gayly
decorated Maypole, with colored
streamers. Passersby viewed this
happy dancing spectacle, some
i mentioning that they had never
I seen a Maypole dance, which in the
Iolden days was the main event at
1parties held on the first day of
'May.
Carolyn Bray was chosen Queen
of May, and Misses Parnell and
Bettis were chosen as her attend
ants. Numerous gifts were present
ed the hostesses and the Queen
received a lovely (gift. Refresh
ments were served Mrs. Margaret
Carr of Rockport was a special
guest.
*
Those present included Carolyn
Bray, (Carolyn Jane Snow, Edith
Post, Alberta’ Sprague, Janet
Escorsio, Janet Stewart, Jean Stewwart, Sylvia Doherty, Norma Saun
ders, Victoria Anastasio, Diane
McAuliffe, Patty Pease. Judy pease,
Yvonne Salminen, Joan DeCastro,
Yvonne Withington, and Natalie
Nash, all of Rockland; Barbara Bay
cf Ash Poipt; Mrs. Carr, Misses
Parnell and Bettis and Mrs. Show
man.

Miss Naomi Rackliff spent last
“ he Rockland Junior Women’s
weekend in Portsmouth, N. H , with ' CIi ’> will hold its annual banquet at
Mr. and Mrs Thomas E. Shannon of the Hotel Rockland Monday (night at
547 Circuit road.
6 ( ). Officers will be nominated and
(elected. Members finding it necesJames W. Breen, S2c„ former sar,’ to cancel banquet reservations,
Rockland patrolman, left Wednes 'shculd call Mrs. Richard S. Stod
day to return to Sampson, N. Y , dard, telephone 90Q-W.
after spending a few days leave at
home. He was accompanied by Mrs.
William T. White, who has been
Breen, who visited her sister, Mrs. spending the Winter in Arizona, and
Doris Thompson in Pine Point.
with his daughter, Mrs. Waldo Ad
ams in Dubuque, Iowa, has returned
Mrs. Jacob (Smalley was in P o rt home.
land Wednesday, where she visited
Mr. and Mrs. Sim Smalley and, saw
Christopher Bird, who has been in
for the first time, her five weeks Boston the past Winter, is visiting
old granddaughter, Eleanor Smal his mother, Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird
ley.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
O Gurdy. Mr Bird is to be a coun
Mrs Harold L. Karl entertained selor at the Medomak Camp, W ash
the Christmas Sewing ICldb Tues ington, this Summer.
day afternoon. Among those pre
sent was Mrs. Leforest A. Thurston,
Lieut, (j. g.) Bertha E. Korpinen,
who has been in Florida all Winter. N.NC., who has been stationed at
Refreshments were served.
Pensacola. Fla.. 20 months has been
transferred to Portsmouth, N. H.,
Mr and Mrs Philip Howard left and will report there May 14 Lieut.
yesterday for Rockville Center, N. Korpinen is visiting her parents.
Y , where (they will make a fort Mr. and Mrs. Onnl Korpinen of
night’s visit with their son Conrad. Rockland.
The friends of Miss Blanche B
MRS. ANNIE A. MacALMAN
Ingraham are helping to celebrate
Mrs.
Annie A. MacAlman, 87,
GRANGE CORNER,
her birthday at her new home at
widow
of
Simon G. MacAlman, died
16C» South M ain'street Sunday.
Wednesday at the home of her
N ew s Item s from all o f 1th e F a - :
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Vining of High
Miss Ava M. Rich of Isle au Haut
iro n s of H usbandry are w e lc o m e d 1
street.
Rockland.
was the guest of Mrs Addie Rogers,
here.
Mrs. MacAlman was born in
Spruce street, while serving on the
Appleton, daughter of Harrison and
Jury.
Penobscot View Grange, Glen Mary (Keene) Pease. She lived for
Knox County 'Hospital Auxiliary Cove will meet Thursday night at many years in Union and Thomas
8 o’clock.
ton, where her husband, an expert
meets at the Bok Home Tuesday.
• ♦**
in the manufacture of carriages and
North Haven Grange celebrated wagons, was employed. Her home
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Fuller
and Mrs. Alvin C. Ramsdel lhave its 36th anniversary Saturday night. has been in Rockland since 1915.
returned from Florida, where they A scallop stew supper was served.
Survivors, besides Mrs. Vining, are
A fine program was presented by another daughter, Mrs. John May of
spent the Winter.
the Lecturer, Miss Elinor 3rawn, Shaker Heights. Cleveland, Ohio;
Mrs. Ernest C. Davis is in Boston consisting of music, dialogue and a sen, Harrison P. MacAlman of
readings. These charter members Worcester, Mass.; three grand
visiting Mrs. Ann Warner.
were present: H. T. Crockett, Meri- children, Robert F Hills of Rock
bah Crockett, Florence iBrown, Nora land, Mrs. Robert McCausland of
Waterman, Frank Waterman. Jen  Iowa City, Iowa, and Miss Betty May
nie Beverage and Hiram Beverage of Shaker Heights, Ohio, and a sis
FOR
• • • *
ter, Mrs. Carrie Woodruff of Rah
Pleasant Valley Grange will meet way, N. J.
! at the Grand Army hall Tuesday,
Services will be at the Burpee
j Yeung people will have charge of Funeral Home this afternoon at 2
, the 6 o’clock supper. During the o'clock, Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe
A PHOTOGRAPH
lecturer s hour there will be mov- officiating. Bearers will be Oliver
I ing pictures shown by the High F. Hills, Harrison P. MacAlyian,
School
George W. Roberts and H. Ernest
by EUGENE
♦ * • •
Keywcod. Interment will be in Pine
• Mbving pictures, open to the pub Grove cemetery. Appleton. Those
PH ONE 1 2 2 0
lic, will be presented Monday at 8 coming from a distance to attend
36-38 p. m. at Warren Grange Hall. They the services are Mrs. John May of
will be, “America Marches On,’’ Shaker Heights. Ohio, and 'Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison P. MacAlman of
Worcester.

ROCKLAND H EADQUARTERS

“Frontiers cf the Future,’’ and
“Test.e Supreme.” and “'Little Boy
Blue’’ A collection for the expense
of film rental, will be taken. Good
will Grange of South Warren con
ferred the third and fourth degiees
on a class of five candidates Tues
day for Warren Grange. The can
didates were Monica and Marjorie
Penney, Vernon Ranquist, Beatrice
Elwell, and Warren Philbrook.
Plans are being made by the mas
ters cf Warren's four Granges, for
the dedication of the out-of-door
honor roll for Memorial Day, the
time to be lannounced.
• *• •
White Oitk Grange of North War
ren will observe Neighbors’ night
May 18 Pictures will be shown by
I Mr. White.

fo r
• M A G A Z IN E S
• L IG H T G R O C E R IE S

F R U IT
CHOCOLATES

• N O V E L T IE S
« TOBACCO
« F O U N T A IN D R IN G S

CANDY
P IP E S

IE W O TTO N . la te

I •

i Mrs. Charles H. Berry went to
Be ton Thursday to attend a stage
pre duction, in which her daughter,
M( s'Marie Berry, a student at Cur
■ry College, had an Important part.

A n y D a y — A n y H o u r u p t o M id n ig h t y o u ’ll fin d u s
o n t h e jo b . W e a im t o h a v e t h e g o o d s y o u w a n t
w h e n y o u w a n t t h e m . C a n ’t d o it a l w a y s , b u t m o s t
. a l w a y s — e v e n in w a r t im e .

ECONOMY FRUIT STORE
ROCKLAND

9 PARK ST.,

TEL. 201-M

T he Ideal M other

!

S ta te Of M ainers

One Of the Features of the Mrs. Beulah Akely Presque See Some Fine Colored Pic
Isle Mother Of 18 Children tures Down In Washington,
May Day Party At Mrs.
Named
Including Alton
Snowman’s
Blackington’s
Mrs. Beulah Akeley, of Presque
Helen Lucille Parnell and Mar

FATHERS’ DAY

•j

Isle, has been selected as the ideal
The following Extract is from
typical Mother of Maine for 1945
Senator Owen Brewster;* Washing
Mrs. Akeley, age 66, was educa’ed ton letter;
at Ricker Classical Institute She
“Washington people are greatly
Is the mother of 18 children Tang interested in Alton Hall Blackinging in ages from 22 to 46 She is , ton 'who made his first appearance
described as a woman of a faith in upon the travelog lecture program
life which the whole world might i last Fall when he was featured by
envy. Early in her married life | the National Geological Society
she was stricken with consumption giving h lecture on New England.
and the doctors gave her six months Mr Blackir.gton is now traveling in
to live. She said she made up her Maine and in other sections of the
mind thgt she wouldn’t die. She country taking pictures and pre
stresses the individuality of each paring his new lectures.
child and taught each to accept re
“Next fall Mr. Blackington will
sponsibility and develop according come to Washington under the
to his own talents. Mrs. Akeley Is auspices of the State of Maine
a member cf the Methodist Church, Isociety in Washington. He will
Women’s Society cf«Christian Serv , show pictorial New England and in
ice. and is active in all civic and wel , addition show parts of his lecture
fare organizations She has been Way Down East and some of the
public librarian of the city of , new shots he is now taking.
Presque Isle for a number of years. | ’ Later in the year the Maine
No matter how low the finances of Society will have the annual Visit
the Akeleys, every Sunday cne- from Everett Greaton, Executive
tenth of their income goes into the Secretary of the Maine Develop
church envelope.
ment Commission who will come to
town in January to show official
COOK-BEAL
State of Maine colored pictures.
Earl Reverdy Cook and Pauline Last year the Greaton lecture gave
Ruth Beal, both of Rockland, were the State of Maine Society its larg
married Monday night a t the First est attendance of any single event
Baptist parsonage, Rev. J. Charles arranged by the society during the
MacDonald reading the double ring past year. It is believed here in
service.
Washington th at these pictures
The couple were attended by Miss shows have already proven to be
Virginia Witham and Ernest De one of the mest effective means of
Masse. The bride wore a blue crepe advertising Maine abroad.
dress with white accessories and a
“ Many inquiries were received
ccrsage cf white gardenias. Miss following that 'picture show from
Witham wore a light gray crepe residents in a large number of
dress and her flowers were pink states asking where and how they
carnations.
The bride’s mother could spend their vacation in
wore navy blue and her flowers Maine.’’
were dark red carnations while the
mother of the bridegroom wore a
Members of Lady Knox Chapter.
light blue dress and pink carna D A R , who are planning to attend
tions.
.
,
the luncheon at Mrs. Walter C.
Following the ceremony a recep Ladd’s Mcnday at 12.30, will notify
tion was held at the home of Mrs. Mrs Ladd.
Ccok’s aunt, Mrs. George H. Jackson at 24 Franklin street. Mr. and
To S a v e C enter
Mrs. Cock were assisted in receiv
ing by Mrs Ella Beal, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis B Cook. Miss Virginia W ith Canning Program In Rock
am, (Ernest DeMasse and Mrs. Jack
land May Be Abandoned
son. Miss June Cook was in charge
of the guest beck and 'these serving
For several years past, a sucessrefreshments were Miss Edith ful canning center has been held in
Jackson and Miss Georgia Jackson. Rockland High School each Sum
Decorations "were of cut flowers.
mer. . The products of this center
The couple left the following have aided in the government’s pro
morning for a trip to New York, gram of food conservation, and have
the bride wearing a gray suit. They also aided two worthy local institu
will be at home at 74 Pleasant tions, namely the hospital associa
street, Rockland, after May 7.
tion and the school lunch program.
Mrs. Cock is the daughter cf
If the center is to be continued
Mrs. Ella Beal and the late Louis this Summer, it will be necessary to
C. Beal.
She graduated from And a number of women willing to
Rockland High School in (1943 and organize and carry on the program.
is employed at the office of the If the people of the im m u n ity are
State News Company, Park street. not interested, the fact should be
Mr. Cook is the son of Mr. and made known, so that effort will
Mrs. Louis B. Cook and graduated not be wasted.
fTom Rockland High School in 1939.
All persons interested in the con
He Is manager of Economy Fruit tinuance cf the canning center are
Store on Park street.
earnestly requested to be present at
a special meeting called for this
Charles A. (Bert) Pease of Cam purpose in the Rickland High School
bridge, Mass., formerly of Rock auditorium, at 7.30 p. m ., Friday.
land, was a visitor here this Iweek. May 4.
36-36
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Up In Brewer they have an excel
lent school band of more than 50
pieces. And do they (make real
music?—They do. Director Jonus
Condaris has the true feeling that
music stimulates mental growth and
when direAed properly, has a spirit
ual and mcral influence on those
who study. Learning in this way
true co-operation and poise with
the skill maintained through the
discipline cf studying. We in Rock
land, have a s excellent course in
this line and have accomplished
much for cur children. We can and
want to bring our city standards for
good music back to the earlier
standards and co-operative help
frem all sides will be worth much
to us and our future.
• • • •
An old farmer was driving a mare
that interferred very badly. A pass
ing friend observed (the mare’s a n 
tics. cried out: “Say, SI, that mare
of yours interferes pretty bad, don't
she?” Si paused, spat voluminous
ly, and shrilled, ‘‘Yeh! She inter
feres all right, but she don't inter
fere with nobody tout herself."
• • • •
So that (fine camp for girls in the
Camden Hills called ’ Tanglewood,"
has plans lalready made to open
jUly 1st. These girls include ages
from six to 18 years. I have had
the question asked me just whei^ it
is. It is located only four (miles
from the Islesboro ferry at Lincoln
ville Beach and easy to find from
there. Fifty acress are included in
the plot for the 48 camp 'buildings.
Much care is given the health ana
morals of the girls who attend the
camp.
• .
• a • a

From Cornwall in ^England ccrncs
the word frem (Phyllis Bottome to
Little Brown, that the manuscript
of her latest novel .will scon arrive.
Cornwall has been very popular
with writers In recent years.

e»* a

Did it ever occur to you that the
more iwe wrestle with other’s com
bative strength, the more we are
helped to strengthen our own?

••t•

•In Saxon times the fourth month
of the year was devoted to the
'Goddess of Spring” and Easter
was (that Goddess. Could this be
the origin of the word?

The 50th anniversary cf Nacmi
Chapter, O.E.S. cf Tenant’s Har
The U. S. Coast Guard fleet now bor will be observed Friday night
has (more than 5000 vessels, and is Refreshments will be served at the
the fifth to the largest in the world. close of the meeting, which will
• • • *
start at 8.
Dr. Verne L. Rice cf Belfast has
Sunshine Society will meet (Mon
an article in a recent magazine with
subject “Undulant Fever.’’ & subject, day afternoon at Odd Fellows Hall
we need to be wise on. This writer for its annual meeting. Lunch will
has known of great suffering from be served. Everyone belonging is
this malady (through unpasteurized asked to attend.
dairy products from infected cattle.
Hew thorough are the heads of this
line of need?
a' • • •
Nine Generals have been elected
President of these United States.
• • • •
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
How about these socalled ^’slack
ers” In Washington? Do we want V I G I L A N T E S
R ID E
a National Service Act in America?
• T h u n d e r in g h o o fs s o u n d o
How else can we line up those who
w a r n in g to k i l l - c r a i y o u t 
l a w s o f o ld A r i z o n a !
are not contributing their share to
M O N O G R A M PICTURES
this need for more war workers?

aa• a

In C harge Of B ooth
Barbara Creighton of Union
On May Day Committee
At Wheaton
Barbara Creighton, daughter of
Mr and Mrs John Creighton of
Uifion Is a member of the com
mittee in charge of May (Day at
Wheelock College, Boston, to be
held Saturday (from 11: a m to 3:
p.m. to benefit the building fund of
the College, which (prepares teach
ers of young children.
At an outdoor carnival in the
morning gaily decorated booths
will offer games, chances, fortune
telling, a penny arcade, sell flowers
and refreshments, and there will
be a jitterbugging contest judged
by faculty members
Following
luncheon on the terrace there will
be the procession of the May Queen,
voted by students as the most
beautiful girl in the school, and her
court.
Miss Creighton is a member of
the committee in charge of the
booth run by her dormitory, Mon
mouth House, w'hich will have a
miniature golf course set up.
The 'Junior (Prom will take place
in the evening from 8: to 12: o'clock
in the State Suite of the Copley
Plaza, with music by Chappie Arn
old and his orchestra Dr. Winifred
E Bain, .president, will receive with
other members of the faculty and
stddent officers.
f

Full C ast R ehearsal
Getting Ready For the Big
War Bond Minstrel
Show
x
The first full cast rehearsal for
the War Bond minstrel show to be
held at Park Theatre was held this
week at the High School under the
direction of Arthur Lamb Mayor
Edward R. Veazie, together with end
men Maynard Marston, Robert Al
len, Ray Perry, Howard Crockett,
S:afford Congdon. Albert MacPhail,
Gerald Grant
and Sam Savitt
pranced around through their num
bers like experienced troopers.
The following are members of the
chorus: Francis Orne, Donald
Coughlin, A. H. Robinson, A1
Plourde, Sherman Daniels, Law
rence Miller, Robert McCarty, Dr.
Lloyd Richardson. Dr. Donald Leigh,
Alan Grossman. Donald Cummings,
Pearl S.udley, Herbert Payson, Almo
Young, representing the Kiwanis
Club, and Nathan Berliawsky, Dana
Newman. Elwood Hodgkins, Arthur
Jordan Dr. Blake Annis, Wilbur
Senter, Frank Harding, Karl Leigh
ton. Dr Bradford B. Burgess, J. N
Southard representing the Lions
Club.
The Rotary Club is represented by
Walter Bowe, Roland Ware, Ralph
Wiggin, Lloyd Daniels, Maurice
Lovejoy, Walter Ladd, Horatio Cow
an, Frederic Bird, Sumner Perry,
Charles Emery, Jerome Burrows,
Cleve Sleeper. Dr. Rupert Stratton.
Donald Leach, Raymond Perry, Dr.
Harold Jameson, Thomas Stone and
Charles Wotton.
Buy War Bonds «and Stamps
TODAY a n d SATURDAY
Shows—2.90, 6.25, 8 39
Tfie Screen's
Supreme Adventure
in SUSPENSE!

INTUMATlONAl PlCTUWtS '*C P'

EDW ARD

G. R O B IN S O N

„d IO A N

B E N N E T T ,.

T ^W om ar
in the
W in d o w "
Raymond” massey
(dmond Sceon
D>n Doryei
Otrected by FlhTf IA»C
A NUNNAHV IOMHSON P roduff^
•c itA S to rm o iA o io rtc T u w u

NOTE—No One Will be Seated
during the last 5 minutes of the
above picture.
SUN., MON., TUES.

• 8• •

Isn’t the most important fact to
be recognized in this statement for
San Francisco—‘•Divided we fall
and united we stand?”
• • *•
There is a, lot of primary help to
come from motion pictures. These
educational sources, If used proper}i ly. can be (a tremendous (power for
good. They can be a fearful power
for evil.
'
\

el

■i"'

T h e z e s t a n d b e a u t y o f S p r in g i s r e f l e c t e d in
t h e c h a r m in g c o a t s n o w in o u r s h o p . J u s t g lim p s e
t h e lit h e l in e s , d e e p c u t s l e e v e s a n d c a s u a l t i e b e lt
o f th e c o a t a b o v e .

W e h a v e a s p l e n d iJ a s s o r t m e n t

f o r y o u r c o n s id e r a t io n .

16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND.

TEL. 541

o ’l
a* *1^51

•*•8

I love a meadow lark.
His songs thrill me to hark
Where ere he shares his heart
I With me in love’s clear spark;
As joy enthrones his art.

e• • *

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

es-

|ue court for Kara
'alne

....

C h o o s e fr o m n a v y , b la c k , b r o w n , tu r f ta n a n d r e d

Ingrat^

If

. x"
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D A Y

U n d e r a r m , T o p H a n d l e a n d o t h e r s ty le s

B y IL S« I^»

It is often lasked: “What is to be
dene with the Germans?” Most
thinking .persons avow they should
be caged like any other savage
beasts, so that never again can
they be able to devour peaceful na
tions and up-et the world.
Who
could ever (have done this in spite nsran MAY
of all their boasted ■
“Kiultur" but IS IM IIWIS
Germans.
• • • •
First Chapter Of
A current art exhibit for the*
“MANHUNT MYSTERY
benefit of Allied soldiers is display
INLAND”
ing the paintings of Renoirjn Degas,
Richard Bailey, Linda Stirling
Cezanne Mcnet, Van Gcgh, Matisse
—and Winston Churchill.
The
SUNDAY and MONDAY
British Prime Minister' work (is a
land-cape called “olive trees” and is W he e e e . . . y o u 'll w h is tle
dated 1938. Praising the retail and
w ith g le e
care shown in the canvas, a French
critic said, “Perhaps Churchiil
at th is
would have been a great painter if
gay story
he had (not consecrated himself to
1the affairs of state.”
of a gay
• • • •
' (The grand Memorial Willkie Build
guy!
ing Fund received frem Bernard
Baruch a 81003 check and another
$103 check. We Should keep their
great American names in tHe frent
and his character in mind.

C le a r a n c e o f

|n k <>t Commerce o f

This A nd T hat

GURNEY-BERRY
The home of Mr and Mrs. Sidney
A. Berry was the scene of a charm
ing Spring wedding at 11 o’clock
Mcnday morning. April 30, when
their daughter, Pauline Joan Berry,
beerfme* the bride cf John Melvin
Gurney, sen of Mr. and Mrs Zuingulius Gurney of Appleton.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Harold W Nutter of Searsmont of Waldo County Larger
Parish, who read the double ring
service Mrs. Mary A Gurney, sis 
ter of the bride, was matron of
honor, and Ethan A Partridge was
best man
The bride was lovely in street
length dress cf white poplin with
shoulder veil cf net and lace,
caught up with pearl beads. She
carried a bouquet of pale pink roses,
and white snapdragons, arranged
as fountain bouquet, the ribbons
knotted with sweet peas and (maid
en hair. Mrs. Mary Gurney was a t
tractive in a short gown cf printed
jersey with fuchsia accessories, and
carried a bouquet of white snap
dragons with deep pink rosebuds,
and tied with rose colored ribbon.
The house was prettily decorated
with Spring shrubs and flowers A
feature of the wedding was the fact
that the couple were married in
the same room and the same place
that the bride's father and mother
were. Her sister and the groom's
brother were also married in the
same room.
Refreshments were served, the
bride and bridegroom cutting the
traditional first slice cf bride's
cake. The cake was made by the
brides grandmother. Mrs. Minnie
Foster. The refreshments consist
ed of coffee, sandwiches, fruit salad,
punch and fruit cake. Assisting in
serving were Miss Shirley Dobbins
and Norman Berry, and Walter
Berry, cousin and brother of the
bride.
The bride is a graduate of the
Stockton Springs High School and
has been employed by the Cash
Grocery cf that town
Mr. Gurney is a graduate cf Ap
pleton High School and is associ
ated with his father in Appleton.
The young couple left by train
for a short wedding trip and will
reside in Appleton for the present.
Those attending the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. Zuingulius Gur
ney and Miss Avis Gurney of Ap
pleton, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Nichols and Miss Constance Nich
ols, Ethan [Partridge and Mrs. Mary
A Gurney, all of Hojife; Ncrman
Berry of Medford, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Bion B. Sanborn. Miss Shirley
Dcbbins. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fes
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Berry,
Walter Berry and Giles Bery, all of
Stockton Springs.

• • »•
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Ten thousand veterans a month
are now returned to the homeland
with neurophychiatric troubles. A11
this will heavily tax spare In out
hospitals Over 300,000 have already
arrived.

i tiexmocR
H A L L ’S

Once
UpovaTTroe
:

iametT^

Sunday—3.00, 4.40, 625, 8.30
Mon., Tues —2.00, 6.25, 8.30

JAMES GLEASON

BLAIR2 TEO OONMOSON

BOCKUND MX

In Italy’s Po V alley

W ar L oan C hairm an

“A rt In O ur T ow n ”

SE B M O N E T T B

W A S H 1N G T0N -A N D YOU

B lessed A re P ea ce-M a k ers

Twenty centuries ago a Man
Pfc. Condon Robinson Has
went
alone up onto a mountain,
Seen Busy Days With Antias thousands Wive done since,
Aircraft Battalion
and casting His eyes over the
long distance opened before him,
With the Fifth Army—Pfc. Con
as many have done on Mount
don H. Robinson, bugler, son of
Washington;
He sat down. His
Charles H. Robinson, 328 Pleasant
followers,
chosen
by Him, came
street. Rockland, is a member of the
unto
Him.
It
was
the Lord Jesus
483rd Anti-aircraft Artillery GunChrist, and He opened His mouth
Battalion, whose 90-m i l l i m e t e r
and preached to them the great
est sermon ever delivered. His
opening paragraphs are known as
the beautitudes. There are nine
of them.
'
As you read them thoughtfully,
you get a new viewponit of life.
To those low in spirit, unable to
understand life’s trials Ibebold the
Kingdom of Heaven is opened up
to them, it stretches before
them. Those th a t sorrow are
blessed because they shall find
C. J. Russell, Sr., of Bangor, has
comfort. The humble, not the
been appointed State of Maine
rich or the prcud. feet th e most
!Seventh W ar 'Loan Chairman for j cut of life. Those 'th at truly
the Motion Picture Industry, a c - ' hunger and thirst after righteous
, cording to announcement by Sam
ness shall be filled. Those that
uel Pinanski, National Chairman.
show mercy, obtain mercy. The
Mr. Russell will fill this position, in
pure in heart shall see God.
addition to his regular War-Service
Naturally, “Blessed are the peace
tasks as chairman of the War Activ makers for they shall be called
ities Committee of the Motion Pic
the children of God.” Another
ture Industry for State of Maine.
translation says “They will be
This appointment involves some 175
ranked sons of God.” '
theatres in the State of Maine.
Out in San Francisco, repre
sentatives of the great freedom
loving peoples are (meeting now
weapons, firing with precision at a
They are building a constitution
range of 10 miles, have been knock
that shall compel nations to keep
ing out German targets in Italy’s
the peace, under law and justice.
Po
Valley.
“O urs is a n o ld ca r, a n d I'm
Their work is the one best hope
A versatile, pioneering outfit, the
tak in g the b e s t c a r e o f it I
of man. There will be differ
403rd has brought down eight Ger
ences. Yes. What of It? Let
man planes on the Fifth Army front
know h o w .”
near Bclogna this Winter, but its
them go out lntd Gcd’s sunlight,
chief role has been one of field artil
then they will be resolved Dif
lery. Firing on a German 'truck in
ferences do not fester but heal
the Po Valley, the 403rd sent a shell
when they are in the open.
that burst directly above the vehicle,
This Conference Is the most
10 miles away. The truck was de
serious and weighed with the
stroyed. Another shell burst 30 greatest responsibility of any in
yards above a farmhouse full of
history. It will succeed for God
German troops. Another exploded
so wills it. Every mother and
15 yards in the air, directly over
every father and every living,
the heads of a group oft Jerry Sol
loving soul should pray for ithese
diers.
nations as they work to end the
Credited with more than 550 days
war, from now out. “What did
in combat, the battalion has fired
Christ say on that mountain
115,000 rounds in the Italian cam
top? Blessed are these peace
p a ig n
a lo n e .
makers, they will be yanked sons
The 403rd was put ashore at Oran,
of God ”
William A. Holman.
“G o o d n e s s know s, w e w o n ’t
Northern Algeria, May 11, 1943, pro
tected installations in North Africa
g e t a n e w ca r for 2 or 3
and later participated in defense of
SEARSMONT
y e a r s a fte r V -D a y . And with
Palermo. Sicily.
Albert Barsley of Newport, R. I.
The battalion continued to give was a visitor at the home of Mr.
m y Jim a w a y , the car is my
ground support as far as Rome, and Mrs. Stephen Shaw recently.
p r o b le m .”
where the outfit spent a week, and
Mrs. Boyd Whiting who spent
later took up positions side by side the W inter with relatives in (New
with infantry mortar crews along York City came home last week.
th e

A rn o

R iv e r .

The 403rd was called to Naples
when other Fifth Army units were
being shifted to participate in the
invasion of southern France, but the
battalion was recalled at the
eleventh hour to play a straight
field artillery role in the operation
that pierced the Gothic Line. It
was commended for repelling a
number of German counterthrusts
during this operation.

SOUTH HOPE
“M y G u lf m an h a s b e e n a
b ig h elp . R egu larly h e g iv e s
th e c a r G O lfp r id e * a n d
G u lflex**.K e sa y s th a t’ll k e e p
it running a lon g tim e yet."

t

I

"I m a y b e a w om an . But I d o
know that a c a r n e e d s the

i finest lubrication a v a ila b le .
W e ll, I’m s e e in g to it th at our
car g e ts it! It’s g o t to b e run
ning w hen Jim co m es h o m e !”

*GULFPRIDE
11

FOR YOUR M OTOR

An oil that's TOUGH in
capital letters . . . protects
against carbon and sludgel

* *

GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS

Knocks out friction a t up
to 3 9 v ita l chassis pointsl

Protection plus!
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Irving Hill of Belfast was a busi
ness caller In town April 26.
Mrs. John (Levenseller is a patient
at the Waldo County Hospital,
Belfast.
Franklin A. Higgins, MMlc, who
has been stationed in the Hawaiian
Islands is enjoying a 30-day fur
lough. Accompanied by his wife
who has been in Belfast they spent
several days last week with his
mother. Mrs. Ethel Higgins and
sister Mrs. Alice Higgins.
Rev. G. |J. Volz and Mrs. Volz
were dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knight April
25.
The dance sponsored by the
Searsmont Health Council April
24, was well attended, and one will
be 'held each Tuesday night, for the
benefit of the school (playground
fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall moved
from Belfast last week to the farm
which they bought recently from
Parker Overton.
A card .party for the benefit of
the Grange repair fund was held
at the Grange ball Thursday night,
April 20.
Mrs Susie Braley of (Belufast was
a week-end visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Jones.

The Sunday School will observe
Rural Life at the Chapel Sunday
Mother's Day will be abserved May
13. All mothers are especially in
vited.
S2c Warren Reynolds is spending
his furlough with his family.
Mrs. Elmer Hart and infant
daughter Mary Jane, are home
from Gould’s Private Hospital..
Friends of Arthur Jones are wel
coming his safe return home after
several months at the front in
Germany.
Mr and Mrs. St Clair (Mattie
Powell* have returned for the Sum
mer from Florida
Wilbert Taylor is serving on
Grand Jury this week and Mrs.
Dcrothy Chifds on Traverse Jury.
Miss Hattie Boggs is at her heme
here after spending the coldest
Subscribe to T he Courier-G azette
months in Rcckland.
83.00 a year
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse is home
for the Summer with her brother
STATE OF MAINE
and family Charles Dunbar.
NOTICE
Mr and Mrs Gilchrest are car
A cting under th e authority Invested
ing for their two grandchildren in m e a s (Commissioner of Sea and
while their mother is in the hospi Shore Fisheries under R. S., C. 50. 54.
1933. c. 2, 10. I a m g ra n tin g an ex te n 
tal..
sion of 10 days for th e d ipp in g of

By Margaret Chase Sm ith

At the Salvation Army Saturday
night and all day Sunday, Captain
Jack Phelan, who was stationed
here six years ago, will conduct the
services. The captain is now in the
Divisional Headquarters Staff in
Portland. He is also a fine musi
cian and a good speaker.
t
The services at the First Baptist
Church will start with the prayer
meeings at 10.15. In the 10.30 (serv
ice the message will be brought by
Rev. Paul Uhlinger a dynamic
speaker who Iwas born in 'Africa of
missionary parents. Mr. Uhlinger
is one of the speakers of the Missionary Conference which will be
held in the church Tuesday afternoon and evening. The Church
School classes will meet at neon. At
6 all young people are invited to the
Christian Endeavor meeting which
will be led by Robert Bell. A singspiration will open the evening
service at 7 15 and Mr MacDonald
will give the third sermon of the
series on the second coming of
Christ, considering the question,
“How Is He To Come?’’
e e e e

Rev. Stanley Morrison will be
guest speaker at the Littlefield Me
• * • e
morial Baptist Church Sunday at
At
the
Universalist
Church Sun
10.30 Sunday School follows at
day
morning
10.30
Dr.
Lowe, using
11.45 with classes for all ages. At
0 o’clock the Young People’s Meet the searching thought in the April
ing 'with Miss Arlene Cross as lead issue of The Reader’s Digest, “That
er. At 7.15 Rev. C Wendell Wilson the Church May Truly Live,” as the
will complete his series of the three basis of his sermon, will preach on
parables speaknig on “The Mys the subject: “Can the Churches
teries of the Kingdom.” Com Point the Way In Tomorrow's Bet
munion will be observed at the close ter World?” The Kindergarten for
of the service. 'Mid-week prayer younger children, whose parents
and praise service Tuesday night wish to attend the church service
ifteets in the Children’s room. The
at 7 30
Church School session begins at
• . • •
Sunday will be a busy day a t the 1145. The Youth Fellowship will
Nazarene Church,, Maverick Square meet with Misses Lynne and Gale
The day will open with th e Church Rogers. 13 Claremont street, at 7 00
School at 130. At 3 o’clock the p. m.
• **•
pastor. Rev. Curtis Stanley, 'will
In the Episcopal Parishes: Rev
conduct a worship service with cele E O. Kenyon, rector, services will
bration of the Holy Communion. At be: St. Peter’s—Parish Mass at 9.30;
730 the public Is warmly invited Rogation Day Devotions at the
to hear the famous Crusade Male Peace Altar at 5.30 Confirmation
Quartet .specially trained singers Jubilee Supper at 6 p. m. with serand' speakers from the .Eastern , mon and devotions following the
Nazarene College, Quincy Mass.
supper. Rev. Arthur Dimmick of
• *• •
St.
Mark's Church, Waterville will
The Lord’s Supper will be ob
be the preacher. lAt St. John’s,
served at the P ra tt Memorial
Methodist Church Sunday at 10.45. Thomaston—'Holy Euchajrist at 8
The Church School will meet at a. n i, and at St. George’s, Long
noon. The Youth Fellowship will ' Cove—the services will be omitted
meet at 6 o’clock. At the 7 o’clock on Sunday.
service special music will include a
NORTH WARREN
trombone solo by Mr. Fisher and
Mrs. Stanley Robinson Is visiting
the playing of hymns on the violin
by Mr. Wescott. At 8 o’clock the Pvt. Robinson in Georgia. ,
Clifford Mank was in Portland on
orchestra will hold a rehearsal.
Monday th« Boy Scouts will 'meet at business last Friday.
The chemical was called to Akusta
7.30 P.M Tuesday Prayer Meeting
will be held at 7.30 P.M. IMrs. Ruth (Ahlholm’s for a stubborn chimney
Ebingwood will be the speaker at the i fire recently.
Baraca meeting Wednesday when
-----------------she will tell of her experiences in
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

is (determined entirely on the basis
of the (serviceman’s rank or rating
A high class publication entitled
at the time application is made. If '
the serviceman is promoted or dis “The Oranges and Montclair.” April
charged from the armed forces ( 1946. came tto me and I (find an
after the date on which application article of artistic and literary dis
is made, the applicant shall con tinction, "Art In Our Town,”, head
tinue to receive services authorized
under the plan. ! This means that ed by a. lovely full-length picture of
maternity care for which the pat- JMrs. Hinds, who is the daughter of
ient was eligible at the time of ap- i Louis E Sliaw and Grace (Green)
plication and which has been Shaw, formerly (of Rockland; and
authorized will (be completed and the granddaughter of Mrs. Carrie
and that once care has been Burpee Shaw.
Mrs. Hinds in the picture stands
authorized for a sick infant, he
in
front of a megaphone while she
shall continue to be eligible for any
tells
the story of Millburn, Short
further care needed prior to his i
Hills
Arts
Center, of which she is a
first birthday.
Application for
vital
part.
care for herself or her baby may be 1
Much is being planned today for
made by a wife whose husband is
building
Community Culture Cen
listed in one of the four lowest pay
ters;
they
have democratic value
grades but who is missing in action
for cultural advancement, finding
or deceased.
*
It should be remembered that and bringing into life latent talents
this program is not charity. The for creative jarts and better ex
funds are appropriated and auth pressions of needs in arts.
This is the fifth year (this Cul
orized by the Congress of the
United States (and made available tural Center lias been giving effec
to the States through the Children’s tive help to 'the large community it
Bureau so that wives of enlisted represents. Now that it has ferreted
men in the four lowest grades of out much of the creative talents, it
the armed iforces will have the care still has workers gathering them in.
and attention that wives of service co ordlnating them for future suc
men 'deserve. Husbands must be cessful good to all that neighborfree from worry over their families. hccd. A brilliant suggestion ifor
If there Js a question just what every community is found in this
services are available, prospective absorbing and creative work
K S. F.
mothers should write to Dr. Herbert
R. Kobes, Director, Division of
Medical Services, Bureau of Health, changes. Postwar commerce will
Augusta. Dr. Kobes is very under be very different than before.
I have previously supported the
standing and will be very helpful.
♦ ** *
extension of these agreements and
Hearings are being held on the feel that it may toe best to renew the
extension of Reciprocal Trade Act rather than divert our attent
Agreements, a very controversial ion from the war at this time 'for a
issue. These agreements, first ap general revision of the Tariff Act.
But I shall continue to study this
proved in 1930, have been renewed
four tunes. The Act authorizes the proposal until it comes to theFloor
President to make limited changes, for a vote urging committees liavbut does not now permit inore than ingjurisdiction over this subject to
a fifty per cent decrease in (rates give it thorough study and be ready
The present proposal, if approved, to present a constructive program
would permit alfurther fifty per cent for postwar consideration.
reduction in imany rates that have
already (been reduced This law is
actually administered by the State
Department.
We are meeting t a t San Francisco
I with Nations from ail over the
world. We are trying to prepare
T h is E asy W a y . . .
for the day when we twill sit at the
A t last, a irie n tifle w a r
to d ea n dental plates and
peace table striving for some in
b rid jts R E A L L Y clean.
ternational agreement that will
Just p ut your plate In a
trims
tit w ater. Add a little
give us lasting peace.
quick-acting K L E E N IT E . W ith m a g lc -lik .
The Reciprocal trade Agreements speed, discoloration,stains and denture odors
— the original clean brightness ia
must be considered in connection vanish
restored! It's easy, economical and safe.
with that peace. When the war Is G e t K L E E N IT E to d a y a t D a v id L. M c 
over and we survey the world situa C a rty a n d a ll good d ru g g is ts .
tion in regard to trade and com KLEENITE the Brushless W ay
merce, there will be need for many

Clean DENTAL

PLATES

W hen w ill you really get
ANOTHER NEW C A R ? ...

W ITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
K N O X -U N C O L N FA R M BU R EA U
A gricultural N o te s

>

In discussing the blueberry situa
tion with several growers, County
Agent Wentworth finds th at very
little damage was dene by the cold
weather of the past week. In most
places the buds were not out enougn
to cause damage. The same thing
applies to the apple trees as the
buds had not reached the stage
where they would be injured. If
cool weather continues for a fpw
weeks and there are no low temper
atures the fruit crop in the county
should get by this unusual year.
Sam Dorrance, livestock specialist
of the State Department, advises
sheepmen .to treat their fleck for
intestinal worms before being turned
on to new pasture.
The Knox and Lincoln County
sm elts in th e S t. Georges R iver and Its A.A.A. committees recently met with
t ltxutar'.es w ith th e exception th a t th e
MARTINSVILLE
dipping of sm elts at Warren VUlage Elmer Baird, Orono farmer field
,Mrs. Thankful Harris, who has shall term in ate Im m ediately w ith th e man, and went over plans for 1946
alew lfe run.
It is expected th at the program
been spending the Winter with start of th eARTHUR
R GREENLEAF
relatives in West Somerville re Com m issioner of Sea & Shore Fisheries. will be along soil improvement lines
Booth bay (Harbor, Me. April 25
as in the past. Many acres of land
turned home Wednesday.
36111
in both counties are not producing
any kind of a crop and are just
laying
idle.
B rin g Y ou r F u rs and W in ter G a rm en ts To
Several hundred fruit trees have
been ordered by orchardists in the
county. County orchard project
leader
Donald Johnson of Jefferson,
F o r S c o tt F u rr ie rs C old F u r S to r a g e
is planting n number of McIntosh
where he has removed some of his
“5Xve*5ERVe BY BRINGING YOUR FURSACOATS >
poor trees.
) R « £ R S m G I D C O L.D ,
4-H Club Notes
iF W
<
Mrs. Maud Simpson. Red Cross
4
i cavp //? AND MORE-'
chairman on North Haven, was a
i « r s 1%
guest at the meeting of the Jolly
Sea Bees, April 27. She discussed
and showed articles of sewing the
girls could do for the Red Cross.
Miss Elinor Brown, leader, discussed
Rural Life Sunday which is May 6
Rose Marie Baird and Priscilla Mills
were selected as a committee to
make plans for observance of the
day.
Priscilla Carlsen, secretary of the
Junior Fox Islanders reports 100
percent attendance at the eighth
meeting, April 20, at the home of
; Mrs. John Greer, local leader. The
girls worked in groups of two and
practiced making muffins and
chocolate syrup.
The 4-H Boosters of Appleton
have reported 25 pounds of waste
fats collected. A special all-day
meeting was held April 29. at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Carolyn

S A V IT T ’S Inc.

the Legislature,
• • *•
Sunday morning at the Congre' gationai church, the Church school
’ meets at 10 00 followed by preaching
service, a t 10.46 Prof. W. B. Mit
chell of Brunswick, will occupy the
pulpit. There will be a violin solo
by Mrs. Heming. The Comrades of
the Way will meet a t 6 30. A com
' mittee of men with A. B Huntley
as chairman, will serve a supper in
the vestry on iMay 9 at 6 15 p. m..
and immediately following there will
be a meeting of all those interested
! in this church to transact important
I business. You are urged to reserve
' this date.
•••e
|
| “Everlasting Famishment’’ is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
Win be read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist. May 6 The Golden
Text is: “Have I any pleasure at all
th at the wicked should die? saith
the Lord God: and uot th a t he
should return from his ways, and
live?” (Ezekiel 18:23). The cita
tions from the Bible include the
following passages: “For, behold
the Lord cometh out of his place to
punish the inhabitants of the earth
for their iniquity:’’ (Isaiah 26:21».

Washington, May 2—Emergency
Maternity and Infant C i-e is a
program to provide medical, nurs
ing, and hospital services for the
wives and infants of men in the
four lowest pay grades of the
armed forces.
The purpose is to make su/e that
during the war 'the (wives of enlisted
men in these pay grades receive
needed maternity care and that
their infants under one year of age
receive medical and hospital care
when needed. All services available
under the program are provided
without cost to the serviceman or
his family. There is no investiga
tion of need. The service is provided
absolutely free in order to relieve
the (serviceman of any worry re
garding financial arrangements for
care of his wife or baby while he
he is away.
In Maine the Emergency M at
ernity and Infant Care program is
administered by the Division of
Maternal and Child Health of the
State Bureau of (Health. It also
provides immunizations against
smallpox, diphtheria, and whoop
ing cough for well infants, and care
for sick infants under one year of
age who require prolonged medical
or hospital treatment.
Payment |fqr medical;,, tnursingf,
or hospital (care authorized by the
Bureau of Health will be made at
rates* worked out by various
participating groups and constitutes
full payment for services authoriz
ed. Payments to the physician or
hospital in addition to those made
by the Bureau of Health imay not
be imade by or in behalf of the pat
ient. More expensive hospital ac
commodations than those provided
under the plan may not be obtain
ed by paying the difference in cost.
WT*atever
accommodations ; axe
medically needed will be provided.
Application for care under this
plan niust be made through the
attending physician to the Division
of Maternity and Child Health,
State Bureau of Health, Augusta,
and should toe made as soon as pos
sible after the patient is first seen
by the physician. Application for
maternity and for infant care are
made separately. Doctors, nurses
and hospitals are paid for the care
they give but their cooperation is
voluntary. The success of the pro
gram depends on this voluntary
cooperation in the war effort.
Only the wives and infants of
men in the four lowest pay grades
of (the larmed forces who, at the
time of application are living in
Maine, are entitled to care under
the State of Maine plan. Eligibility

Daughter Of Former Rock
land Man Writes Note
worthy Article

Collins, to work on club uniforms.
Mildred Tolman, member of the
Singing Sewing 4-H Club of West
Rockport, demonstrated washing a
sweater at the, regular club meeting
April 21.
Mrs Anna Hardy. 4-H club agent,
met with the Whitefield Rippers
Saturday, April 28, for a judging
contest on holders. Members have
completed holders and are now
working on aprons. Mrs. Clara
Hover is the local leader.
The Twin Rivers 4-H members
learned how to use a pattern at their
April 25 meeting. Mrs. Wajfer
Greenleaf, local leader, gave ‘he
Instruction.
W ith T h e H om es

Vinalhaven Farm Bureau met
April 17 at the home of Mrs. Muriel
Lane The community foods leader
Miss Edith Grimes, conducted the
meeting on “Table Setting.” Six
teen members were present. Vinal
haven Farm Bureau has had 16
women or 88 percent of its mem
bership at every meeting this year.
Two dress forms were made at a
meeting of the Orff’s Corner Farm
Bureau which was held in the Com
munity House, April 18.
The Tricks in Bags was the sub
ject of the Rockport Farm Bureau
which met April 19 at the home of
Mrs. Frances Farrand. Mrs. Helen
Brewer and Mrs. Bessie Haraden
exhibited dresses, aprons, panties,
lamp shades, luncheon sets, sheets
and pillowcases, suit dresses that
were made from grain bags Hand
bags, made from different materials,
with grain bags for basic founda
tion. were also exhibited. Mrs Net
tie and Frances Farrand also showed
house dresses, aprons, house coat«
and suits that they had made from
grain bags.
Three sewing machine clinics were
held this past week and 19 machines
from the following communities
were cleaned, oiled, and adjusted
under the direction of the home
demonstration agent, Joyce John
son. Eight machines were brought
to the meeting in Huntoon Hill,
April 24, six machines at the Nobleboro meeting, April 26, and five
machines at Damariscotta, April 26.
Miss Charlotte Cleaves, extension
clothing specialist, attended the
meeting in Damariscotta and
demonstrated the use of machine
attachments.

C e r t a in ly n o t a s s o o n a s y o u h o p e d . . .

O n ly o n e th i n g is s u r e a s r e g a r d s y o u r n e x t c a r.
Y our p r e se n t car m u st la s t u n til y o u g e t i t . . .
w h e th e r th a t b e n e x t y ea r, th e y ea r after, o r e v en 1948.

MAKE A DATE NOW!
LET YOUR ESSO DEALER..
y/

Change that oil

t / Lubricate that chassis
S c a r e t a lk ? N o , s i m p l e f a c t s t h a t m u s t b e fa c e d !

T h e im p o r ta n t p o in t is — th e c h a n c e s a re w ith proper
ca re an d p rop er h e lp y o u c a n S A V E T H A T C A R .

J

Inspect those tires
<

Check that battery

B u t y o u c a n ’t w a it , y o u c a n ’t d e la y , y o u c a n ’t p u t i t off!

rt w ill take more care than ever now to

sa v e th a t ca r!

DEALER

c a re saves w e a r

C O L O N IA L

BEACO

O IL
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Coot. 1»L. Liw Iuc,

